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fementation products thereof.” No “We want to keep GMOs 2.0 out of  what many people may not realize 
one argues that fermented soy, for organic,” Perls said. "The is that there is already vanillin on 
example, is not a natural flavor. But proponents of  this technology are the market that does not come from 
what if  the fermenting organism working with some very large the vanilla plant, but is marketed as 
didn’t come from nature, but was brands and it’s kind of  like a black ‘natural’. And firms have been 
made in a biotech lab? box and they are not telling us what marketing this ‘natural’ vanillin via 

is going on,” said Roulac of  Nutiva. a fermentation process from ferulic 
“That was a pretty good definition, “We don’t have any system of  acid from rice bran or other raw 
but it was written long before these international assessment of  new materials for years - at a 
synthetic products came on the technology platforms like this,” significantly lower price than what 
scene,” said Hanson of  Consumers Hansen said. “There is this notion food companies pay for the stuff  
Union. “By claiming this is natural that bacteria can just be treated like from vanilla seed pods - and it has 
you are going up against the truly little machines. Organisms are had no effect on the Madagascan 
naturally vanilla from Madagascar complex wholes. We need to have vanilla market.
and elsewhere,” Thomas said. something in place to prove the 
“Now we have synbio orange oil safety of  new technologies.” “Production of  vanilla [orchids] has 
and grapefruit oil and synbio actually increased significantly since 
squalene on the market. In Evolva CEO: We’re not trying to these ‘natural vanillin’ products 
development there is synthetic hide what we do became available," he said. "I just 
saffron and synthetically fermented However, Neil Goldsmith, CEO of  don’t think companies that are 
stevia from Cargill and Evolva and Swiss synthetic biology pioneer using Madagascan vanilla extract 
Stevia First. We have even seen the Evolva, which is working on are going to switch to our product. 
development of  synthetically saffron, steviol glycosides, It’s a different market.”
fermented cow’s milk,” Thomas resveratrol and vanillin produced 
said. via fermentation of  baker's yeast, Asked about the concerns raised by 

told Food Navigator-USA it was Friends of  the Earth and others, he 
Advocating for safety assessment important to note that the yeast is said: “We’re not trying to 
Friends of  the Earth is organizing a used as a processing aid, and is not ‘neutralize’ our critics. We're 
campaign to pressure FDA into present in the final product. The listening to them. I think when you 
refining the definition of  what vanillin it produces has also gone are producing something that 
‘fermentation’ means and to label through the FEMA GRAS process consumers are going to eat, they are 
ingredients produced via synthetic (determined safe by the Flavor and putting their trust in you, so we 
biology as such. Prewritten letters to Extract Manufacturers Association believe in transparency. We’re not 
send to FDA were passed out to expert panel). trying to hide what we do.”
attendees at the session.

As for the 'natural' issue, he said, 
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through 2008, CDC attributed 46 
percent of  foodborne illnesses to 
produce, with leafy vegetables 
ranking as the biggest cause of  
illness among all commodities 
studied. 

“But detecting low levels of  

particular concern for 
presenters and attendees 
was the way in which 
substances produced via 
this method—be they 
colors, flavors, sweeteners 
or other bioactive 
molecules—are being 

Salmonella in produce can be like marketed as ‘natural.’
finding a needle in a haystack: 
difficult, expensive and time- Rush to market
consuming," White wrote. “Even a said. “Up to now genetic The opposition to this technology is 
simple tomato might have up to a engineering has been something of  framed in a similar way to the 
billion surface bacteria that do not an artisanal process. Synthetic arguments against genetically 
cause harm to humans. Quickly biology is ‘real engineering,’ modified organisms. There has been 
detecting just the few types of  according to the practitioners,” a rush to market without adequate 
bacteria that do cause harm, like Thomas said.assessment, opponents say. “There 
Salmonella, is a daunting task." is very little information on the risks 

and impact on health and the New forms of life
Are you or someone you know up environment. ‘Synbio’ ingredients The underlying technology is new 
for the challenge? It is open to U.S. are entering our products without in that it can spit out strings of  
citizens and permanent residents adequate safety testing and without DNA with specific base pair 
who are at least 18 years old as well being disclosed on labels,” said sequences that can then be inserted 
as entities that are incorporated in Dana Perls of  the organization into specific spots on a DNA strand 
and maintain a primary place of  Friends of  the Earth, who chaired in an algal or yeast cell, for 
business in the United States, the session, which was titled example. Rather than snipping 
subject to certain exclusions for “GMOs 2.0: What You Need to DNA portions that pertain to 
federal entities, employees and Know About Synthetic Biology.” certain traits from one organism 
grantees. and moving that to another, as in 

Other speakers included Jim the more familiar genetic 
White said experts in food safety Thomas, program director at ETC engineering, synthetic biology can 
and foodborne pathogen detection Group; Michael Hansen, PhD, create new traits from whole cloth, 
from CDC, FDA and the U.S. senior scientist for Consumers Thomas said. The result, when 
Department of  Agriculture will Union; John Roulac, founder and incorporated into an algal or yeast 
evaluate the Salmonella detection CEO of  Nutiva; and Melody DNA strand, gives rise to an 
techniques that are submitted. Meyer, vice president of  policy and entirely new organism that will 

industry relations at distributor secrete the things you are looking 
UNFI. for, he claimed.Activists Raise Warning 

Flags About ‘Synthetic Vast potential market Undercutting botanical ingredients
Thomas used vanilla as a case study Thomas said the technology has Biology’ Ingredients
in how this technology is finding gained considerable momentum in 25-Sep-2014 Food Navigator USA
traction in the marketplace. recent years and claimed that it has 
Artificial vanillin has been on the flown mostly under the radar, at Opponents of genetic modification 
market for many years, and is least as far as the labeling of  these say there is a new, potentially 
labeled as such. Consumers who ingredients is concerned. The more powerful technology to 
value natural vanilla can find it on technology has been used to contend with: synthetic biology. 
labels and choose to pay for it. But a produce vanillin, stevia and a Purveyors of natural products who 
loophole in federal law appears to number of  other ingredients. The are concerned about this technique 
allow vanillin (the active constituent global market for these ingredients have coined the term for the way 
of  vanilla flavor) produced via is expected to exceed $38 billion by in which scientists have created 
synthetic biology to come to market 2020, he said.single-celled organisms to secrete 
under a ‘natural’ banner, he said.various molecules of interest in a 

The key point is that while the more fermentation setting.
According to FDA, a natural flavor familar GM techniques are about 
can arise from a long list of  sources modifying existing organisms, this The technology was the subject of  a 
and processes. The end of  that list new approach is really about the session at the recent Expo East 
includes the following phrase: “or "engineering of  new life forms", he trade show in Baltimore, MD. Of  

In the US, at the turn of last century, 
urbanisation occurred in a big way and this 
needed a lot of food to be supplied from 
farms which were far away to cities which 
were located hundreds of miles away. This 

then it is important to have quality standards. 
created a lot of problems of spoilage. Some Thus there are standards for cows of  buffalo milk 
of the unscrupulous traders used unsafe and there are standards for ice cream. Products 
chemicals to maintain the quality and containing vegetable fat cannot be called ice cream 
prevent spoilage. At the same time the but frozen desserts. There are quality standards 
hazardous and unsafe practices in meat given for pure vegetable oils so unscrupulous 

traders cannot cheat innocent customers. packing houses became public. This 
created a lot of public outrage which 

Later standards started appearing that would give became a reason to enact the first food 
information, both useful for planning their diet as law in the world namely the Pure Food & 
well as some information that would be Drug Act in 1906. 
mandatory so in case of  problems the 
manufacturer and batch would be located in case 

First food standards came into being under this 
of  recall of  product. Some information was useful 

act. Thus the first act was necessitated by the 
in case of  special products meant only for certain 

concern about safety of  foods and products. 
sections or not for consumption for certain 

However, there were also provisions to prevent 
vulnerable population. Directions for use would be 

adulteration so consumers were not cheated. Use 
both from convenience and safety point of  view. 

of  chemicals and colours to make food products 
look more attractive also became reasons to 

Many new functional foods and nutraceuticals 
provide clauses to ensure the quality of  food 

have appeared in market, some making 
products. 

exaggerated claims. In such cases also there might 
be a need for standards or at least a process of  

There were also certain claims that were made 
evaluation to verify authenticity of  the claims.

about foods and drugs that were not really true. 
This was another reason for food regulations. 

Thus standards have many uses but it does not 
Thus under the various acts in different countries, 

mean that all foods must have standards. It would 
food laws are enacted and standards made for 

not be a waste of  lot of  efforts and resources but 
several reasons. The most important reason is the 

also would cause obstruction in innovation in 
safety of  foods. Standards are prescribed for 

many foods which consumers themselves want. 
microbiological quality of  milk in order to ensure 

Standards are only necessary in case of  safety and 
that milk is safe. Also certain food additives are 

when commonly recognised foods may be 
banned and others permitted in quantities limited 

adulterated or consumers cheated. Otherwise it is 
due to their safety considerations.

better to leave the judgement of  whether to buy 
 

the food on not to consumers. Any efforts to make 
When foods were available in different quality 

unnecessary standards would only be 
counterproductive and encourage inspector-raj. 
Greetings!

Prof. Jagadish S. Pai, 
Executive Director 
executivedirector@pfndai.org 
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information on pack, at point of  children under age 9 are a first food-safety challenge, 
sale and through other channels by particularly influential demographic requesting that U.S. citizens and 
the end of  2016. for food and beverage marketers permanent residents submit 

because life-long dietary habits are techniques to more readily detect 
Food and beverage companies that established during this period and Salmonella in produce. Regulators 
signed the letter to WHO Director brand loyalty begins. have dangled a big carrot to entice 
General Dr. Margaret Chan include So it’s no longer enough for scientists and other innovators: 
The Coca-Cola Company, Ferrero, companies to just serve up food and winners will share a total prize of  
General Mills, Grupo Bimbo, beverages with the main goal being $500,000. 
Kellogg's, Mars, McDonald’s, that it tastes good; new and 
Mondelez International, Nestlé, reformulated favorites have to take a Salmonella is a logical place to 
PepsiCo and Unilever. healthier formulation plan into begin FDA’s “Food Safety 

consideration to meet the changing Challenge." The Centers for Disease 
The new policy includes an attitudes about what’s suitable to Control and Prevention or CDC 
expansion of  IFBA’s global feed kids to prevent obesity and estimates the pathogen causes more 
marketing policy, in place since nourish growing minds and bodies. than 1.2 million illnesses annually 
2009, which specified that members in the United States, resulting in 
would only advertise products that A 2013 study released by the 450 deaths and around 23,000 
meet “better-for-you” criteria or Federal Trade Commission (FTC) hospitalizations. Many victims ate 
refrain from all product marketing found food companies are spending Salmonella-tainted eggs and 
to children under 12 years old. The less money on marketing to kids poultry. 
policy covers TV, print, schools, the and teens. Marketing expenditures 
internet and company-owned for kids ages 2 to 17 fell from $2.1 “FDA’s goal is to prevent 
websites. These new standards billion in 2006 to $1.79 billion in Salmonella contamination from 
come into force by the end of  2016 2009, reflecting a 19.5-percent happening, but we need to detect it 
and will constitute the minimum decrease adjusting for inflation. The quickly and efficiently when it is 
global criteria for all IFBA agency attributed the decrease present in order to remove foods 
companies. largely to reduced spending on from the marketplace," stated David 

television advertisements, although G. White, chief  science officer and 
“The major food and beverage it pointed out that spending on new research director in FDA’s Office of  
companies have strict controls in media, such as online, mobile and Foods and Veterinary Medicine, in 
place on how they communicate viral marketing, rose nearly 50 a blog. “Through this innovation 
with younger audiences. This latest percent. challenge, FDA wants to engage 
strengthening of  the IFBA global with others outside the agency who 
policy demonstrates the extent to are not traditionally working in 
which IFBA members are taking food safety—be they scientists, 
their responsibilities seriously when academicians, entrepreneurs, 
it comes to marketing to children,” innovators, engineers or 
said Stephan Loerke, managing physicists—to find an ingenious Josh Long - September 24, 2014 
director of  the World Federation of  approach to this problem so we can Food Product Design
Advertisers. detect the disease-causing bacteria 

before they reach the consumer."Chinese food authorities are 
So what does this really mean to stopping many of their citizens 
food and beverage marketers that Using data from outbreak-from gaining
already have been limiting ad associated illnesses from 1998 
exposure to kids? The answer is a Acknowledging that 
lot. government doesn’t 
A 2014 Packaged Facts report, “The have all the answers, 
Kids Food and Beverage Market in the U.S. Food and 
the U.S., 7th Edition,” estimated Drug Administration is 
that retail sales of  all food and asking America for 
beverages in the United States help in crafting 
reached $639 billion in 2013 with techniques to quickly 
kids’ food and beverages sales identify common 
ringing up an estimated $23.2 causes of  foodborne 
billion. illness. 

What’s more, the report found FDA has launched its 

FDA Invites Outside 
Scientists, Others to 
Tackle Salmonella
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Processing of liquid 
products such as milk and 
fruit juice is aimed at Milk proteins
providing safe and 
wholesome product to the 
consumer through the year. 

and fat content.

The casein micelles are in a 
colloidal suspension in the serum 

Milk contains proteins which phase of  milk (the whey). The 
include casein fraction, whey casein fraction is complex and exists 
fraction and functional proteins. in micelles with a size range of  
The casein fraction represents 30–300 nm. In the context of  heat 
around 80% of  bovine milk treatment, the casein micelle is Heat treatment is an indispensable 
proteins. The thermal stability of  remarkably stable to heat, and good element of  processing technology. 
milk proteins is attributed to amino quality milk can withstand The principal function of  heat in 
acid sequences and number of  S-S temperatures of  140?C for at least the process is to ensure 
bridges or sulphydryl groups as well 10 min and often longer without bacteriological quality. 
as milk environment  such as pH coagulating.Subsequently the product is 

packaged so as to 
Whey proteins maintain the microbe free 
of  bovine milk status until the consumer 
are globular in uses the product. There 
structure, are two questions that 
relatively come to the mind of  the 
soluble and consumer. What is the 
less stable in effect of  processing 
comparison conditions on these 
with casein. products? Secondly does 
The most processing protect 
abundant nutrition of  the products?  
whey protein 

Effect of processing on 
milk components

PROCESSING OFPROCESSING OF

MILK:MILK:
NUTRITIONALNUTRITIONAL
IMPLICATIONSIMPLICATIONS
By Dr. Malathy V., Food Technologist, PFNDAIBy Food Technologist, PFNDAIDr. Malathy V., 

 Fig1: Casein micelle with calcium phosphate
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Food, Beverage Giants 
Tighten Marketing to 
Children

beverage the World Health Organization 
companies and (WHO), as well as national 

members of  the International Food governments and other 
& Beverage Alliance (IFBA) are organizations designed to improve 
strengthening their common global health, the package includes 
commitments on responsible a commitment to product 

September 25, 2014 Food Product marketing to children. reformulation and innovation, as 
Design well as a common global approach 

Based on recommendations from to the provision of  nutrition 
The world’s largest global food and 

the existing food being a equivalence with 
conventional counterpart to the conventional food, 
novel food. whether partial or total, 

also plays a role here. 
3. Compositional analysis :

6. Novel microorganisms used in These marker genes needs to be This involves nutritional and 
novel food : assessed for human safety.   toxicological assessments of  the 

novel food, all science-based, and If  the novel food contains 
The EC apart, Canada and the UK involving both macro- and micro- microorganisms, whether they 
have some regulations on novel nutrients as also critical toxicants. remain alive therein for 
food, which also can be looked at consumption by humans or are 

4. Shifts in intake and by our food regulators. killed in the fermentation process 
consumption patterns : while preparing the novel food is 

That concludes my discussion on something that may be considered It may so happen that the 
novel food. for safety assessment. In such cases, consumption pattern may show a 

relevant criteria to be considered are major change when a novel food is 
It is hoped that the regulators take containment, staying alive or being included in the diet. Accordingly, a 
all the above discussions and killed, toxigenicity potential, surveillance programme should 
suggestions into account while pathogenicity potential and genetic follow the marketing of  a novel 
making, amending and modification. food. Acceptability of  the novel 
implementing food laws in India, food would need to be restricted if  

7. Allergenic potential : ensuring safe food for all consumers the results of  such surveillance 
and at the same time enabling reveals changes or shifts in intakes Allergy testing, immunological 
Indian food industry to grow and and consumptions that impact testing and placebo testing could be 
thrive. Thank you all so much for wholesomeness. considered for safety assessment of  
being a patient and wonderful novel foods. 

5. Toxicological testing : audience.” 
The toxicological requirements for a 8. Assessing Marker Genes :
novel food need to be considered on Marker genes are used as ‘tags’ to (All rights, including copyright, 
a case-to-case basis and can cover identify cells of  plants or reserved in favour of the said 
identity, chemical structure and microorganisms which have been company and its affiliates.  
physico-chemical properties of  the successfully transformed by genetic Presented on 10th October, 2014 
novel food and the potential modification. These may confer on the occasion of the 2014 AGM 
exposure of  particularly vulnerable properties like resistance to of PFNDAI.)
population groups. Substantial antibiotics or heavy metal tolerance. 
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beta lactoglobulin occurs as dimers 
of  two non-covalently linked 
subunits in the natural state. On 
heating the subunits realign 
themselves to form tetramers or 
aggregates with higher number of  
subunits especially when 
subjected to intense heating 
such as boiling. Digestion in 
the human digestive system by 
enzymes is affected by 
aggregate shape and size.
During processing such as UHT 
treatment, the casein micelles are 
loosened. The UHT treatment of  other proteins such as There are references to such 
milk causes structural changes in its immunoglobulins and lactoferrin. colostrum puddings and custards 
protein system (fig 3). The main Plasmin, the main native protease being made in Scandinavian 
change is the denaturation of  whey in milk, is a heat-stable enzyme that countries, Iceland, Ireland, and in 
proteins and their interaction with survives pasteurization and many the English countryside (where it is 
casein micelles. Further, it has been sometimes referred to as UHT processes (D value at140°C is 
shown that the interaction between 'Beestings'). This could be the 32 s). The inhibitors of  plasmin 
casein micelles and whey proteins is traditional method of  utilizing the present in fresh milk are heat labile, 
also accompanied by a large proteins of  colostrum with whereas the activators are known to 
increase in number of  very small, minimum heating which could be heat stable. Thus this important 
soluble particles resulting from the protect some of  these useful enzyme is available to the human 
desegregation of  casein micelles. proteins.system even after processing of  
Two effects of  these changes on milk. 
milk properties may be softer 
coagulation and a higher The main function of  
susceptibility to enzymatic immunoglobulins (Igs) is to protect 
hydrolysis due to loosening of  the the newborn against infections. 
micellar structure and the presence These proteins which are heat labile 
of  small aggregates that may be are degraded by heat treatment. 
more accessible to enzymes. During high temperature/short 

time (HTST) 
pasteurization 
(72°C/15 s) only 10 
% of  bovine milk Ig 
activity is lost, 
whereas 30% is lost 
with ultrahigh 
temperature (UHT) 
treatment (138°C/4 

 s). Intense boiling as 
in household 
processing destroys Milk contains several antimicrobial 
the majority of  the activities, including lactoferrin, 
specific immune lactoperoxidase, lysozyme. The 
activity of  milk. antimicrobial activity of  milk is 

mainly determined by lysozyme and 
It is a practice in lactoferrin, whereas lactoperoxidase 
many states in India and the immunoglobulins (Igs) are 
to prepare sweets the main defense systems in bovine 

from bovine colostrum called by milk.
different names such as Posu, 
Kharvas, Junnu. Steam cooked in a Lactoferrin, an iron-binding 
water bath, it has the consistency of  glycoprotein, has many proposed The functional proteins in milk 
cream caramel or flan without the biological functions, including include enzymes such as plasmin, 
addition of  any external coagulant. antibacterial/ anti-inflammatory lysozyme, lactoperoxidase, and 

Antimicrobial systems

Nutritional functional 
compounds in milk proteins

 Fig1: Casein micelle with calcium phosphate

Fig 3: Effect of UHT treatment on milk proteins

Fig 4: Solidified colostrum in 
sweet stall, Tamil Nadu.

Regulatory & 
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activities, defense against gastro- an additive in hospital formulas, 
intestinal infections, participation in infant formulas, and feed products 
local secretory immune systems in as a means to reduce swelling 
synergism with some resulting from surgery or illness. 
immunoglobulins and other Research has shown that feeding 
protective proteins, provision of  an human and cow colostrum 
iron-binding antioxidant protein in containing lysozyme to infants and 
tissues, and possibly promotion of  calves can reduce the incidence of  
growth of  animal cells such as gastro-intestinal infections. 
lymphocytes and intestinal cells. 
Lactoperoxidase is an enzyme with 
antimicrobial properties. Each milk contains 1.31g/L PUFA (poly 
lactoperoxidase molecule contains unsaturated fatty acids), 25.8g/L 
one iron atom. SFA (saturated fatty acids) and 9.2 

g/L MUFA (mono unsaturated In a study by Chanty & others in 
Milks of  different species contain fatty acids). 2011 flash-heat resulted in 
different amounts of  the various minimally decreased lactoferrin and 
antimicrobial factors. Cow milk has Heat treatment of  milk mainly moderately decreased lysozyme 
high lactoperoxidase, but low affects the milk fat globule bioactivity, but bacteriostatic 
lactoferrin and lysozyme. membrane (MFGM) and a number activity of  whole milk against 
The activity or content of  most of  heat-sensitive MFGM protein representative bacteria was 
antimicrobial systems or components, changing the unaffected. In addition to equivalent 
components varies in milk and is agglomeration and creaming of  fat bacteriostatic activity of  the whole 
mainly high in colostrum with a globules. Some of  the heat-induced flash-heated milk, the bioactivity of  
rapid decline during further changes of  the MFGM include the lactoferrin isolated from the flash-
lactation. The antibacterial association of  whey proteins and heated milk demonstrated only a 
properties of  the lactoperoxidase casein with the MFGM through minimal decrease of  11.1% in 
system also have been applied to sulphydryl disulphide interchange bacteriostatic activity against 
animal production and clinical reactions, the release of  sulphydryl enteropathogenic E. coli. This is 
medicine. For example, due to the compounds, most notably H2S, and very reassuring, particularly in 
lack of  cooling equipment, many the removal of  phospholipids at concert with the fact that there was 
farmers in China are faced with the elevated temperature. Thermal no decrease in lactoferrin quantity 
problem of  milk spoilage during degradation of  milk lipids is in the flash-heated milk as 
storage and transport. In order to generally not observed, because the measured by western blotting in the 
preserve the quality of  milk, temperature required for non-predigested sample. Lysozyme 
Chinese scientists are teaching oxidative decomposition of  fatty bactericidal activity against M. 
farmers how to activate the acids (>200 C) is well outside the luteus was more affected by the 
lactoperoxidase system in raw milk. range in which milk products are flash-heat than the bacteriostatic 
Addition of  a small quantity of  heated. On the other hand, activity of  whole milk or 
sodium thiocyanate and sodium oxidation reactions may occur, even lactoferrin.
percarbonate to fresh raw milk is at low temperatures, via active 
effective at reducing milk spoilage. oxygen species generated by These antimicrobial systems or 
For a small cost (about ten cents per enzymatic reaction or exposure to components of  milk that inhibit 
100 pounds of  milk) milk spoilage light. However, at more intense microbial growth and contribute to 
can be delayed without harmful heating (>100C), fat autoxidation is immunity, are often used as an 
effects to the milk or alteration of  restrained due to, amongst others, argument for attributing health 
taste. Another application could be the formation of  antioxidants in the beneficial effects to a given milk 
addition of  lactoperoxidase to calf  Maillard reaction It can thus be type or for consuming raw milk. 
milk replacers as a substitute for presumed that heating has only a These are the most heat labile 
antibiotics. Improved performance minor effect on the nutritional value fractions of  milk proteins which are 
of  calves by the activated of  milk fat. Milk lipids are almost completely destroyed by 
lactoperoxidase system has been considered to be one of  the boiling.
demonstrated. outstanding milk constituents with 
Lysozyme's ability to limit the respect to presence of  lipid classes, 
migration of  neutrophils to variety and number of  identified 

Bovine milk fat consist of  97-98% 
damaged tissue means that it might fatty acids which was found to be 

of  triglycerides, but only low levels 
be used as an anti-inflammatory more than 400. Milk lipids may 

of  phospholipids (0.5 -1.5%) and 
agent. Lysozyme could be used as undergo chemical and physical 

free fatty acids (0.7-1.5%). Bovine 

Effect of heating on 
antimicrobial systems 
of milk 

Fat fraction
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proprietary foods is unnecessary 
Save as otherwise provided under this and creates hardship to industry 
Act and regulations made thereunder, no and should be discontinued.
person shall manufacture, distribute, 

However, since our own Indian sell or import any novel food, 
food law (Section 18, already genetically modified articles of  food, 
described above) specifically looks irradiated food, organic foods, foods for 
favourably upon international special dietary uses, functional foods, 
standards and practices to inspire nutraceuticals, health supplements, 
our own law-making, I ventured proprietary foods and such other articles 
outside Indian law on the hunt for of  food which the Central Government 
global regulations pertaining to may notify in this behalf.
novel food, and thereby found the 
European Commission (EC) As can be seen, this is restrictive 
Recommendation of  29th July and speaks of  only what one cannot 

It is my humble submission that the 1997.  do, rather than what one ought to 
law-makers would do well to do as regards novel food. 
consider these treaty obligations EC Recommendation of 1997
and keep them in mind while This says, among other things  :   Proprietary foods are those that do 
framing or amending our food laws “When preparing applications for the not have standards prescribed in the 
or regulatory processes that touch placing on the market of  novel foods regulations. They may be made 

and novel food ingredients, economic upon food imports. from ingredients and additives that 
operators should follow the are already permitted under the 
recommendations concerning the I now turn to the last topic in regulations. Biscuits and breads 

today’s presentation : Innovative scientific aspects of  the information have standards under the 
Food.  regulations but say cake does not necessary to support such applications 

have standards so it may become set out in the Annex, Part I”. 
Innovative foods may arise from proprietary food as it contains same 
proprietary formulations including Here is something concrete by way ingredients as bread. Cakeshave 
nutritional or technological of  existing international precedent been prepared and consumed for 
improvements over standardized for Indian food regulators to many years even in India. So they 
options or from a discovery of  new consider to help expand, improve or may not come under Innovative 
benefits in novel foods and food amend our domestic law on novel foods but if  a cake is made with rice 
ingredients. These kinds of  foods food.flour instead of  wheat flour keeping 
find provisions in law under Section all the other ingredients same,then 
22. Explanation  (4) of  the FSS Act, So let us go to the key features of  it becomes an innovative food 
which reads thus : this Annex I of  the EC besides being a propritary food and 

Recommendation and see what we not novel food since all the 
“Proprietary and novel food” means an can pick up from there.  ingredients have long been used in 
article of  food for which standards have India.
not been specified but is not unsafe. Annex I sets out certain assessment 

criteria for novel food, these In fact most traditional Indian foods 
Provided that such food does not contain including :do not have any standards in our 
any of  the foods and ingredients regulations so they are all 
prohibited under this Act or regulations proprietary foods. However there is 1. Genetically Modified 
made thereunder.  no hue and cry about them because Organisms (GMOs) :

they have been used for centuries. If  the novel food contains GMOs, 
Let us examine novel food. I am not Even innovative products in this then the existing and separate EC 
aware of  many novel foods, much category e.g. corn flake chivda or Directives on safety of  GMOs 
less about novel foods actually Chinese bhel do not have any would apply. 
approved by Indian food problem as they are innovative 
authorities. I looked for detailed foods but they contain all the 2. Substantial Equivalence :
procedures and the law in relation ingredients that are already Under this, existing (non-novel) 
to novel food, but could not find approved and used for long. We organisms or food form a basis for 
any dedicated or detailed procedure should use the same yardstick for all comparison when assessing the 
or guidance  in Indian law. Instead, the products that are innovative but safety for human use of  novel food, 
I found only a prohibition (Sec 22) , not NOVEL FOODS. Present the existing food and the novel food 
which reads thus : method of  excessive scrutiny of  all being substantially equivalent, and 
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Vitamin A (retinol palmitate)

Vitamin B3 (niacin)

Vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid)

Vitamin B12
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine
Folic Acid

21
13
3
21
27
24
36

Negligible
0

Negligible
17
2.6
3.4
11
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Processed 
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A question now arises : Are 
all these undesirable 
situations and processes as 
regards food improts 
described above perhaps 
Technical Barriers to Trade 
(TBT) ?

with the effect of creating WTO Agreement on Sanitary 
unnecessary obstacles to and Phytosanitary Measures 
international trade. For this 

(SPS Measures)  purpose, technical regulations shall 
not be more trade-restrictive than 

Article 3, para 1 : necessary to fulfil a legitimate 
objective 

To harmonize sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures on as wide Article 2.4 
a basis as possible, Members shall 

In this context, I would now like to base their sanitary or phytosanitary Where technical regulations are 
draw your attention to some World measures on international required and relevant international 
Trade Organization (WTO) standards, guidelines or standards exist or their completion 
Agreements which bind India as recommendations, where they exist is imminent, Members shall use 
well, it being a WTO member :

them, or the relevant parts of  them, 
Reading the above international as a basis for their technical 

The WTO Agreement on trade treaty provisions, which bind regulations
India as a WTO member, in the Technical Barriers to Trade 
light of  our cumbersome food (TBT)  
import processes described above, 
lead me to apprehend that these 

Article 2.2
current food import processes under 

present Indian law could be 
Members (countries) shall 

said to be “technical barriers 
ensure that technical 

to trade” and thereby 
regulations are not 

violative of  our obligations 
prepared, adopted or 

under international trade law. 
applied with a view to or 
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changes. During processing and level of  milk. However during layer on the utensil or pouch taking 
storage such as autoxidation and heating, a small fraction of  lactose away fat soluble vitamins leading to 
formation of  trans fatty acids. Milk is converted into lactulose (around their loss. Moreover, reheating 
and milk products usually undergo 0.5% during UHT treatment and 1- cause decomposition of  fat globule 
different changes during their 2% by sterilization). Lactulose has, membrane that releases copper ions, 
preparation (boiling and micro similarly to lactose, prebiotic which are known as active 
waving) or processing, which may properties. Lactulose, a disaccharide prooxidant.
include moderate or severe heat derived from lactose is poorly 
treatments that can lead to absorbed from the gut and ferments Milk and other dairy products are 
undesirable changes in lipids or in the colon to form acetic and important sources of  vitamin B2 
proteins. lactic acids thus giving additional (riboflavin). Cow milk, whole, 

prebiotic activity. pasteurized contains 0.23 mg 
riboflavin/100g which is mainly 
free riboflavin. Milk exposed to 
light undergoes major loss of  The total vitamin 
riboflavin due to photo-degradation. content of  milk is 
The same study found that as much highly variable and 
as 85% of  the vitamin B2 content of  depends on the 
milk in glass bottles may be vitamin status and 
destroyed only after 2 hours the feeding regime 
exposure to bright sunlight. of  the mother (with 
Moreover, storage conditions (light, the level of  water-
oxygen) may be as detrimental to soluble vitamins 
vitamins as heating.being more 

influenced by the 
feed than the level 
of  the fat-soluble Milk is mainly a good source of  
vitamins). calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P), 

which are necessary for bone 
In a study growth, development, metabolism 
undertaken to and maintenance, but is less 
evaluate the impact important with respect to the other 
of  heat treatment on minerals. In a study undertaken in 
water soluble Nigeria to investigate the effects of  
vitamins in milk, boiling and fermentation on the 
Asadullah & others nutrient composition of  cow milk, it 
observed that was suggested that boiling has 
conventional boiling negative effects on fresh milk. 

caused drastic reduction in 
vitamin levels of  loose milk 

Lactose is quantitatively the main samples. In comparison to this, 
milk sugar. Other milk UHT milk retained high levels of  
carbohydrates, which are free or water soluble B-vitamins. Thus it 
bounded to lipids, proteins or could be envisaged that UHT 
phosphate, include a small fraction treated milk provides better water 
of  oligosaccharides. Pasteurization soluble vitamins' nourishment 
does not affect the oligosaccharide than conventionally boiled milk. 

Conventional Comparison of  raw bovine milk 
boiling caused with UHT-treated and sterilized 
destruction of  bovine milk showed essentially no 
water soluble differences in milk salt and trace 
vitamins in milk element levels.  Intestinal 
(table 1) absorption and utilization, and thus 

the bioavailability of  minerals, 
Storage of  milk depend on their chemical form. 
in packets in Upon heating, the diffusible salt 
refrigerator content decreases due to a shift to 
resulted in the colloidal form, the extent of  
deposition of  fat which is proportional to the severity 

Milk vitamins

Milk minerals

Milk sugars

Fig 5: Effect of homogenization on milk fat globule

Table 1: Loss of vitamins during heat processing

Fresh Milk
Boiled Milk
Fermented Milk

Milk sample

0.11
0.065
0.075

Ca%

0.61
0.42
0.41

Mg%

0.0014
0.0014
0.0014

Fe%

Table 2 : Mineral elements composition 
in cow milk
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such, Dr. Small and colleagues much better on memory tests. and carbohydrate digestion. The 
wanted to see whether these extract, called MealShape, is made 
flavanols would boost the function Dr. Small comments: by French supplier, Dialpha. Post-
of  the dentate gyrus in humans and "If  a participant had the memory of  prandial hyperglycemia is a risk 
improve memory. a typical 60-year-old at the factor for the development of  

beginning of  the study, after 3 various health disorders including 
High- versus low-flavanol diet months that person on average had obesity, type-2 diabetes and 

the memory of  a typical 30- or 40- cardiovascular diseases.To reach their findings, the 
year-old."researchers enrolled 37 healthy 

In vitro enzymatic assays and in individuals aged 50-69 to their 
The team stresses that the cocoa vivo starch tolerance tests in rats study. 
drink used in this study is not the were conducted and were followed For 3 months, some of  the 
same as chocolate. Because by aparticipants were randomized to 
chocolate has been processed, it randomised, double-blind, placebo-follow a high-flavanol diet, 
does not contain flavanols at high controlled, cross-over clinical trial containing 900 mg of  flavanols each 
levels like the raw cocoa used to in 18 healthy male and female day. Other participants followed a 
make the drink in this research. volunteers.low-flavanol diet, containing only 
Therefore, the team warns against 10 mg of  flavanols a day. 
increasing chocolate consumption The results demonstrated that CCE 
to improve memory. Flavanols were consumed via a inhibited pancreatic alpha-amalyse 

cocoa drink produced by food activity. In the in-vivo study CCE 
Although their results appear to company Mars. The drink - made acutely reduced the glycemic 
suggest a causal link between specifically for research purposes - response to starch in a dose-
dentate gyrus function in humans was produced to contain flavanols dependent manner in rats. In the 

that are usually found in raw and age-related memory, the human clinical trial 1g of  CCE 
cocoa, many of which are lost researchers say the findings need to lowered the area under the curve of  
when cocoa is processed. Mars be replicated in a larger study - glycemia between 0-120 min by 
also partly funded the study. something they plan to conduct in 14.8% and between 0-60 min by 

the future. 21.2% compared to the placebo.
At study baseline and when the 
study ceased, each participant It is not only cocoa flavanols that This suggested that CCE may 
underwent brain imaging using a have been linked to improved provide a natural and safe solution 
novel technique developed in Dr. memory. Earlier this year, another for the reduction of  postprandial 
Small's laboratory. This allowed the study published in Nature hyperglycemia and the associated 
researchers to assess the blood Neuroscience claimed a dose of  risk of  developing metabolic 
volume specific to the dentate caffeine after a learning session disorders. These effects occurred 
gyrus, which they say is a measure could boost long-term memory. without insulin stimulation and 
of  metabolism in this region. Most recently, MNT reported on a there were no reverse effects 
The subjects were also required to study linking light alcohol reported. “This extract may be of  
participate in memory tests at both consumption to improved memory great interest with regards to the 
time points, which involved in adults over the age of  60. many recognised benefits associated 
completing a 20-minute pattern- with the reduction of  postprandial 
recognition task. The task - also hyperglycemia.Cinnamon Extract May 
developed by Dr. Small and “These benefits namely include 

Prevent Metabolic colleagues - allowed them to assess reducing the risk of  developing type 
a form of  memory that the dentate 2 diabetes in people with IGT, Disorders
gyrus controls. helping with the lipid profile 02-Oct-2014 Nutra Ingredients

management, helping with the 
High-flavanol diet linked to better Ceylon cinnamon extract may help control of  fat mass, body weight, 
dentate gyrus function, memory reduce the risk of developing and oxidative stress, and finally 

metabolic disorders, a French study The team found that the helping reduce the risk for 
has found.participants who followed the high- cardiovascular diseases occurring,” 

flavanol diet demonstrated said the researchers.
The study's purpose was to improved function in the dentate 
investigate the effects of  a gyrus, compared with those who 
proprietary Ceylon cinnamon followed the low-flavanol diet. 
hydro-alcoholic extract (CCE) on Furthermore, participants in the 
post-meal blood glucose reduction high-flavanol group performed 
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of  the treatment. The majority of  the triacylglycerols through this reduced (table 1). 
changes are reversible on cooling, interface.
but more severe heat treatments Addition of  water decreased the 
(>90 C) may give rise to some Bovine milk fat globules are coated concentration of  minerals and 
irreversible modifications. In a with a protective layer constituted vitamins. Addition of  sugar 
study, where animals were fed raw, of  proteins and phospholipids . increased the energy and 
homogenized HTST and Generally, physico-chemical condiments increased total solids, 
homogenized UHT bovine milk, no changes at the interface due to carbohydrate and minerals content 
difference in Ca bioavailability was heating, but also due to but led to a decrease in the vitamin 
observed.  Not only the chemical homogenization (resulting in much content. Storage of  milk led to a 
form or heating, but also other milk finer casein-coated lipid droplets), decrease in total solids by 19% and 
components may affect the seem to positively affect lipase vitamins A, B3, B 5, and B 12 by 
bioavailability of  milk minerals. As access to the triacylglycerols and 6%, 17-19%, 23%, and 18-26%, 
such, lactose, lactulose, conjugated thus milk digestibility. respectively.
linoleic acid (CLA), vitamin D and 
casein phosphopeptides have been Thus combination of   Storage of  milk in packets in 
suggested as potential enhancers of  homogenization and heat treatment refrigerator resulted in deposition of  
calcium absorption. of  milk during processing may fat layer on the utensil or pouch 

enhance the digestibility of  fats as taking away fat soluble vitamins 
well as proteins (Fig. 5).  The leading to their loss. In addition Milk digestibility
average fat globule size decreased boiling results in loss of  most of  the Coagulation or curd formation of  
with increasing homogenization indigenous beneficial enzymes. milk in the stomach delays the 
pressure. The total surface protein Processing does not affect the degradation of  proteins and 
(mg m-2) of  concentrated milk protective components in the milk improves their assimilation. 
increased after homogenization, the that have an antioxidant activity Differences in total protein 
extent of  the increase being such as carotenoids when compared composition (casein content and 
dependent on the temperature and with household boiling. Moreover, casein/whey protein ratio) and in 
the pressure of  homogenization, as reheating causes decomposition of  micelle structure (size, casein 
well as on the preheat treatment. fat globule membrane that release distribution, mineralization) 
Heating caused an incorporation of  copper ions, which are known as determine the rheological properties 
whey proteins, especially beta- active prooxidant. of  milk rennet and affect as such the 
lactoglobulin (beta-Ig), into the milk milk nutrient uptake. High casein-
fat globule membrane (MFGM) and containing milk, like bovine milk, Conclusion:
adsorption of  casein micelles. This produces a firm and dense Milk was not meant to be 
effect improves access of  human coagulum. Heating (95C/1min) consumed after heating. Health 
lipases to milk triglycerides and thus appears to have only a minor effect beneficial effects are mostly 
increase digestibility of  milk fat. on the gastrointestinal degradation attributed to the consumption of  

of  caseins, but seems to improve the raw milk. Since raw milk entails a 
digestibility of  whey proteins. Effect of heating on realistic health risk for the consumer 
Digestibility of  bovine a- due to a possible contamination antimicrobial systems lactalbumin for example, is reported with human pathogens originating 
to improve upon heating (12-20% at of milk from animals (even clinically 

° Milk boiling on stove is a common 95 C/1min). Heating healthy animals) or from 
processing practice around the (pasteurization, UHT) mainly environmental contamination 
globe to reduce the level of  natural modifies the functional properties during milk collection or storage, it 
microbial pathogens found in milk.  of  milk proteins (e.g. emulsifying is recommended to heat milk before 
Every step during household and water binding properties, consumption.
practices in the handling of  milk solubility), but has little effect on 
reduces its nutritional profile their digestibility and nutritional 
and significantly affects the properties. 
quality according to a study by 
Marwaha & others. Boiling of  With respect to the digestibility of  
milk increased the milk fat, the smaller the fat globule, 
concentration of  proximate the more efficient the lipid 
value components and minerals metabolism. However, the structure 
due to evaporation of  water. of  the fat globule interface plays 
However the concentrations of  also a role in fat digestibility as 
vitamins A, B3, B 5, and B 12 gastric lipases must gain access to 
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either the fatty acids omega 3 and 6 About vitamin B12 Combination treatment 
or a placebo over three months, and Found in meat and dairy products, The patient group that still had 
then they were all given omega 3/6 vitamin B12 is an essential nutrient severe ADHD symptoms when the 
over three months. The study was and is vital for a healthy nervous CPS treatment was complete were 
conducted double-blind, which system. Roughly five per cent of  given the opportunity to supplement 
means that neither the researchers Canadian adults are B12 deficient treatment with stimulants 
nor the participants were allowed to and 20 per cent show marginal medication. In the follow-up six 
know whether they received the sufficiency, according to Statistics months later, 81 percent of  all of  
active capsules until afterwards. Canada. In developing countries, the participating families 
"For the group as a whole, we did deficiency is as high as 50 or 80 per experienced a large or very large 
not see any major improvement, but cent of  the population. improvement. 
in 35 percent of  the children and Treatment for vitamin B12 According to Mats Johnson, this 
adolescents who have the deficiency includes injections, indicates that CPS can improve 
inattentive subtype of  ADHD called supplements, or dietary change. problem-creating behavior in 
ADD, the symptoms improved so children ADHD and ODD, and 
much that we can talk about a that children with severe ADHD Omega 3 can help children 
clinically relevant improvement," symptoms can be improved with a 

with ADHD says Mats Johnson, doctoral student combination of  CPS and ADHD 
27 October 2014 Medical News Today at the Sahlgrenska Academy at the medication. 

University of  Gothenburg. 
Supplement Cocoa flavanols s of  the Cognitive training 
fatty acids associated with improved The levels of  omega 3 and omega 6 
omega 3 were also measured in blood memory in seniors
and 6 can samples, where those who had a 27 October 2014 Medical News Today
help clear improvement of  their 
children symptoms also showed a better Memory decline is almost seen as a 
and balance between the blood levels of  typical characteristic of  aging. But a 

adolescents who have a certain kind these two fatty acids. new study published in Nature 
of  ADHD. These are the findings of  The dissertation also indicates that Neuroscience suggests it may not 
a dissertation at the Sahlgrenska a cognitive training method called have to be; researchers from 
Academy, University of  Collaborative Problem Solving Columbia University Medical 
Gothenburg, which also indicates (CPS) can be a good alternative or Center in New York, NY, say that 
that a special cognitive training complement in the treatment of  naturally occurring flavanols 
program can improve problem ADHD and oppositional defiant present in cocoa reversed age-
behavior in children with ADHD. disorder (ODD). related memory decline in older 

adults. 
Between three to six percent of  all Solving problematic situations 
school age children are estimated to With this method the children and According to the research team, 
have ADHD (Attention Deficit the family receives help in training including senior author Dr. Scott 
Hyperactivity Disorder). ADHD is cognitive ability and solving Small, memory decline starts in 
a disorder that entails a difficulty problematic situations. The study early adulthood, although it does 
controlling impulses and temper, included 17 children, whose not become highly noticeable until 
sitting still, waiting, or being families received up to ten weeks of  we reach our 50s or 60s - when it 
attentive for more than short CPS sessions. The families were becomes known as age-related 
periods at a time. There are various then asked how much the memory decline. 
kinds of  ADHD where disturbances behavioral problems improved Past studies have suggested that this 
in attention, hyperactivity and directly after the treatment as well form of  memory decline may stem 
impulsivity have varying degrees of  as six months afterwards. from changes in the function of  a 
prominence. "Our study of  CPS as a treatment brain region known as the dentate 
ADHD is often treated with for ADHD and ODD is the first in gyrus, but proving the association to 
stimulant medications, which are Sweden. All families in our study be causal has been a challenge for 
effective for most, but do not work completed the treatment, and half  researchers. 
for everyone. of  them experienced a large or very Flavanols found in cocoa beans 

large improvement of  the have been linked to improvements 
Relevant improvement behavioral problems," says Mats in brain connections in the dentate 
In this study, 75 children and Johnson. gyrus of  
adolescents with ADHD were given 

mice. As 
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adults who sustained a large weight sustained their significant weight Diet Beverages Help 
loss, most of  these individuals loss for an average of  greater than 

Maintain Weight Loss included low-sugar or sugar-free seven years. 
September 26, 2014 Food Product beverages in their diet. In fact, 78  
Design percent of  these individuals A substantial number of  these 

reported that using low-sugar or participants also reported that 
A recent study of people who have sugar-free drinks helped them making changes in their patterns of  
lost substantial weight and kept it control or reduce total food or beverage consumption were "very 
off long-term finds that low- calorie intake.  important" in their efforts to lose 
calorie or sugar-free beverages weight (42 percent) or maintain 
were a helpful tool in their weight 

The study was conducted by the weight loss (40 percent).  
management efforts, as reported 

National Weight Control Registry "The results show that 10 percent of  
by the study participants.

(NWCR), which was established in the study subjects drank sugar-
1993 and tracks more than 10,000 sweetened beverages on a regular 

This may be surprising news, 
individuals who have lost at least 30 basis," said Maureen Conway, R.D., 

considering a plethora of  research 
pounds and kept off  the weight for director of  nutritional affairs, 

suggests artificial sweeteners—and 
more than one year. Detailed McNeil Nutritionals, LLC. 

beverages containing them—can 
questionnaires and annual follow- "Notably, of  this group, less than 1 

cause weight gain, can heighten 
up surveys are used to examine the percent reported drinking full-

cravings or, in the latest research, 
behavioral and psychological calorie (sugar-sweetened) soda. In 

can aggravate metabolic disorders.
characteristics of  the participants contrast, 53% of  the people drank 
maintaining their weight, as well as low or no calorie (diet or sugar-free) 

Or this may not be surprising at all, 
the strategies they use. beverages on a regular basis, which 

considering there also exists a 
strengthens the evidence that diet 

wealth of  research suggesting 
This study was published in sodas don't cause weight gain. The 

artificial sweeteners can, in fact, 
Obesity, and evaluated the researchers conclude that regular 

help those trying to lose or maintain 
responses of  434 NWCR members use of  low- or no-calorie sweetened 

weight. 
during the period of  November beverages is common in people who 
2012 through March 2013. have maintained their weight loss."  

This latest research found that, in 
Participants in the study had   

As such, it can be assumed that the nutritional needs.
nutritional benefits associated with 
the consumption of  raw milk, Thus it may be safe to recommend 
including its contribution to the that processed milk does not require 
uptake of  calcium, phosphor, boiling before consumption if  
proteins and essential amino acids additional water is not added.  
(especially lysine), and a number of  Processed milk could be warmed to 
vitamins, are generally maintained temperatures suitable for either 
after pasteurization or UHT consumption or inoculation for 
treatment. The other nutrients in fermentation into dahi or yoghurt 
milk that may (partially or fully) or so that maximum benefits are 
may not be destroyed by heating, obtained from this complete food.
contribute less to the daily 
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According to the study findings, the mental wellbeing ate five or more ‘Compound in oilseed crop 
top four reasons people used low portions of  fruit and vegetables a 

may boost liver calorie or sugar free beverages were day, compared with only 6.8 percent 
reported as: taste (54 percent); to who ate less than one portion. detoxification enzymes
satisfy thirst (40 percent); as part of  Commenting on the findings IFT Weekly October 1, 2014 
a routine (27 percent); to reduce Saverio Stranges, Ph.D., and lead 
calories (22 percent). author of  the paper, said, “The data A study published in the 

suggest that higher an individual’s Journal of Agricultural 
Regardless of  their primary reason fruit and vegetable intake the lower and Food Chemistry 
for using low- or sugar-free drinks, the chance of  their having low shows that compounds 
78 percent of  participants reported mental wellbeing." found in 
using them to help control or reduce an oilseed 
the total amount of  food or calories 31.4% of  those with high mental crop may 
they consumed. wellbeing ate three-four portions boost liver 

and 28.4% ate one-two. detoxification 
enzymes.Fruit, Vegetable 

Other health-related behaviours 
Consumption Promotes were found to be associated with “The bioactive compounds in 

mental wellbeing, but along with Camelina sativa seed, also known Mental Wellbeing
smoking, only fruit and vegetable as Gold of  Pleasure, are a mixture September 25, 2014 Food Product 
consumption was consistently of  phytochemicals that work Design
associated in both men and women. together synergistically far better 
Alcohol intake and obesity were not than they do alone. This seed meal Fruit and vegetable consumption 
associated with high mental is a promising nutritional could be as good for your mental 
wellbeing. supplement because its bioactive as your physical health, new 

ingredients increase the liver’s research suggests.
Low mental wellbeing is strongly ability to clear foreign chemicals 
linked to mental illness and mental and oxidative products. And that The research, conducted by the 
health problems. High mental gives it potential anti-cancer University of  Warwick’s Medical 
wellbeing is considered more than benefit,” said Elizabeth Jeffery, a School using data from the Health 
the absence of  symptoms or University of  Illinois Professor of  Survey for England, and published 
illness—it is a state in which people Nutritional Toxicology.by BMJ Open focused on mental 
feel good and function well. wellbeing and found that high and 
Optimism, happiness, self-esteem, Oilseed crops, including rapeseed, low mental wellbeing were 
resilience and good relationships canola, and Camelina, contain consistently associated with an 
with others are all part of  this state. some of  the same bioactive individual’s fruit and vegetable 
Mental wellbeing is important not ingredients—namely, glucosinolates consumption.
just to protect people from mental and flavonoids—found in broccoli Fortunately, a high number of  
illness but because it protects people and other cruciferous vegetables consumers reach for fruit for a 
against common and serious and in nearly the same quantities, better-for-you snack option. 
physical diseases. she noted. Because the oil from According to this FoodTech 

oilseed crops makes an Toolbox infographic, 58 percent of  
Mental wellbeing was assessed environmentally friendly biofuel, consumers purchase fresh fruit for a 
using the Warwick-Edinburgh scientists have been hoping to find a traditional snack at least 
Mental Wellbeing Scale green use for the protein-rich seed occasionally. And among 
(WEMWBS), in which the top 15 meal left after oil extraction. millennials, healthfulness is an 
percent of  participants categorised important consideration when 
as having high mental wellbeing, In the first study of  Camelina’s choosing a snack—83 percent 
the bottom 15 percent low and the bioactive properties, the researchers consider healthfulness important or 
middle 16 to 84 percent as middle. isolated four major very important.  

components—three glucosinolates 
The research involved 14,000 and the flavonoid quercetin—from Per the study, about one-third (33.5 
participants in England ages 16 and its defatted seed meal. Then the percent) of  respondents with high 
older, as part of  the Health Survey researchers began to test these 
for England—which saw detailed components on mouse liver cells 
information collected on mental both individually and together. 
and physical health, health related They found that all four major 
behaviours, demographics and Camelina bioactives induced the 
socio-economic characteristics. detoxifying liver enzyme NQO1 
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autoinflammatory diseases,” said reduction in Prevotella as well as measure 
the study’s corresponding author intestinal levels of  Il-1 beta. In the amount 
Thirumala-Devi Kanneganti, Ph.D., addition, fewer mice developed of  
a member of  the St. Jude osteomyelitis. methylmal
Department of  Immunology. onic acid 
“While multiple lines of  evidence In a series of  probiotic experiments, (MMA), an 
have suggested that diet can impact investigators demonstrated that indicator 
human disease, the scientific transplanting the intestinal of  a person's B12 level. 
mechanism involved was a mystery. microbiome from healthy mice 
Our results demonstrate that diet protected the at-risk, mutant mice "This minimally invasive approach 
can influence immune-mediated from osteomyelitis. Probiotics are helps us measure deficiency in an 
disorders by shaping the bacteria and other microorganisms easier and more convenient way, 
composition of  the gut microbiome, with a demonstrated health benefit. especially in large samples of  
which our findings suggest play a “The results suggest probiotics people," says study author Yvonne 
role in immune regulation.” might provide a more targeted Lamers, a professor in the Faculty 
The study was done in a mouse method for suppressing production of  Land and Food Systems and 
model of  the devastating of  IL-1 beta and protecting against Canada Research Chair in Human 
inflammatory childhood bone autoinflammatory diseases,” said Nutrition and Vitamin Metabolism. 
disorder chronic recurrent first author John Lukens, Ph.D., a "Our method is the first to make 
multifocal osteomyelitis (CRMO). St. Jude postdoctoral fellow. dried blood spot analysis sensitive 
The mice carry a mutation in the enough to test healthy people for 
Pstpip2 gene that leads to The research also provided key B12 deficiency." 
osteomyelitis early in life. details about IL-1 beta production 

and regulation in neutrophils, which The method simplifies blood sample 
Researchers showed that changing are part of  the body’s first line of  collection for researchers in rural or 
the nutritional composition of  the defense. Investigators identified the remote areas where sophisticated 
animals’ diets led to marked two enzymes capable of  converting lab equipment is unavailable. It's 
increases and decreases of  certain the immune molecule from its currently being used in a research 
intestinal bacteria. Affected bacteria inactive form to the pro- project in rural Indonesia.
included Prevotella, which have inflammatory IL-1 beta. The  
been implicated in causing enzymes are caspases 1 and 8. The method could also have a 
osteomyelitis, arthritis, periodontal Deleting both enzymes led to a significant clinical application. It 
disease and other inflammatory dramatic decline in IL-1 beta in the has the potential to be added to the 
disorders in humans. susceptible mice and protected the BC Newborn Screening Program. 

animals from osteomyelitis. The program tests for treatable 
A diet that limited intestinal disorders in all infants born in the 
Prevotella growth also protected the province. B12 deficiency, if  not Simple new test developed 
mutant mice from developing detected and treated early, can cause 

to detect vitamin B12 osteomyelitis. The same diet was delayed brain development, slow 
associated with reduced production learning and digestion problems in deficiency
of  the immune molecule babies. 29 October 2014 Medical News Today
interleukin-1 beta (IL-1 beta) that 
promotes inflammation. Earlier "We are interested in Dr. Lamers' Researchers at the University of 
work from Kanneganti’s laboratory method, which may be sensitive British Columbia have developed a 
demonstrated that IL-1 beta fueled enough to detect and confirm B12 novel method to test for vitamin 
osteomyelitis in the mutant mice. In deficiency using the blood spot B12 deficiency that is sensitive 
this study, researchers reported that cards currently collected on B.C. enough to work on anyone, 
dietary changes impacted the supply newborns," says Hilary Vallance, including newborn babies and 
of  IL-1 beta in immune cells called director of  the BC Newborn large swaths of the general 
neutrophils. Screening Program. population. 

To confirm the connection between Vitamin B12 deficiency can be 
the intestinal microbiome and tested with a single drop of  blood 
osteomyelitis, researchers treated collected from a finger prick, then 
mice that were fed the disease- blotted and dried overnight on a 
promoting diet with a cocktail of  card consisting of  filter paper. The 
broad-spectrum antibiotics. UBC study made dried blood spot 
Treatment was followed by a card analysis sensitive enough to 
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product), but they do have an response, St. Jude Children’s 
'energising' effect related to the Research Hospital scientists 
stimulation provided by caffeine. reported. The findings appeared 

Their consumption produces an September 28 as an advanced online 
increase in the side effects typically In fact, none of  the other publication of  the scientific journal 
found with other caffeinated drinks. ingredients present in energy drinks Nature.
They also found no significant and in the amounts in a can of  
differences between male and energy drink actually produces a The research provides insight into 
female athletes in the perception of  significant effect on physical or how the thousands of  bacteria and 
positive sensations, nor in the cognitive performance. other microorganisms that live in 
apparition of  side effects. The concentration of  caffeine (32 the intestines affect health. The 

mg/100 ml of  product) present in microbes make up the intestinal 
"Caffeinated energy drinks are a energy drinks provides a total of  80 microbiome, a diverse evolving 
commercial product that can mg of  caffeine per 250 ml can, ecosystem that aids digestion and 
significantly increase sporting although 500 ml cans are currently helps to educate the immune cells 
performance in many sports being sold. that guard against infection. 
activities," argues Del Coso. "The Growing evidence suggests that 
increase in their consumption is changes in the microbiome Diet affects mix of 
probably driven by the hard composition may contribute to 

intestinal bacteria, risk of advertising campaigns of  energy development of  diseases ranging 
drink companies related to sports from cancer to chronic inflammatory bone disease
sponsorships." inflammatory disorders such as October 2, 2014 Science Daily

multiple sclerosis. The mechanisms 
They do not provide more energy involved, however, were poorly St. Jude Children’s Research 
Energy drinks mainly contain understood.Hospital study finds diet may 
carbohydrates, caffeine, taurine and influence susceptibility to 
B vitamins, with little difference in “These results are exciting because autoinflammatory disease in at-risk 
the quantities and ingredients they help to explain how individuals by favoring intestinal 
amongst the main energy drink environmental factors like diet can bacteria that fuel or dampen 
brands. influence susceptibility to inflammation.

Diet-induced changes in the 
On the contrary to that indicated by gut’s bacterial ecosystem can 
their trade name, energy drinks do alter susceptibility to an 
not provide more energy than other autoinflammatory bone disease 
soft drinks (~40 kcal/100 ml of  by modifying the immune 
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when they were used alone. wellness and provide benefits said senior author Jenny Kim, 
However, when a particular beyond basic nutrition. In the Ph.D., professor of  clinical 
glucosinolate, GSL9, was paired Digital Issue, Focus on Wellness, medicine in the division of  
with the flavonoid quercetin, there Food Product Design takes a close dermatology at the Geffen School.
was a synergistic effect. When these look at how product designers can 
two bioactives were combined, incorporate healthful Scientists have understood for years 
induction of  the detoxifying liver ingredients—including vitamins, how benzoyl peroxide works to 
enzyme increased nearly fivefold. minerals, fiber and omega-3s—into treat acne, but less has been known 

food and beverages. about what makes resveratrol 
effective—even though it has been Resveratrol in Wine, Grapes 

The present study, in early lab the subject of  previous studies. 
Hampers Acne findings, demonstrated that Using a high-powered microscope, 
October 03, 2014 Food Product Design resveratrol and benzoyl peroxide the UCLA researchers observed 

attack the acne bacteria, called that bacteria cells lost some of  the 
Got grapes? UCLA researchers Propionibacterium acnes, in structure and definition of  their 
have demonstrated how different ways. outer membranes, which indicated 
resveratrol, an antioxidant derived that resveratrol may work by 
from grapes and found in wine, “We initially thought that since altering and possibly weakening the 
works to inhibit growth of the actions of  the two compounds are structure of  the bacteria.
bacteria that causes acne. opposing, the combination should 

cancel the other out, but they The researchers also cultured 
Millions suffer from acne, and it has didn’t," said Emma Taylor, Ph.D., human skin cells and blood cells 
a significant psychosocial effect on and the study’s first author and with the two compounds to test 
patients, but limited progress has assistant clinical professor of  their toxicity. They found that 
been made in developing new medicine in the division of  benzoyl peroxide was much more 
strategies for treating it. According dermatology at the David Geffen toxic than resveratrol, which could 
to researchers, antibiotic resistance School of  Medicine at UCLA. help explain what causes skin to 
and side effects limit the efficacy of  “This study demonstrates that become red and irritated when it’s 
the current treatments, which combining an oxidant and an used as a topical treatment in high 
include benzoyl peroxide, retinoids, antioxidant may enhance each other dose or concentration.
antibiotics and Accutane and help sustain bacteria-fighting 
(isotretinonin). activity over a longer period of  Taylor noted that combining the 
The new research shows combining time." two compounds allowed for 
resveratrol with a common acne prolonged antibacterial effects on 
medication, benzoyl peroxide, may The team grew colonies of  the the acne bacteria while minimizing 
enhance the drug’s ability to kill the bacteria that causes acne and then its toxicity to other skin cells. The 
bacteria and could translate into added various concentrations of  finding could lead to a more 
new treatments. Benzoyl peroxide is resveratrol and benzoyl peroxide effective and less irritating topical 
an oxidant that works by creating both alone and together. The acne therapy.
free radicals that kill the acne researchers monitored the cultures 
bacteria. for bacterial growth or killing for 10 “We hope that our findings lead to a 
Resveratrol has received a lot of  days. new class of  acne therapies that 
positive attention from the medical center on antioxidants such as 
community in recent years. The They found that benzoyl peroxide resveratrol," Taylor said.
antioxidant is the substance that has was able to initially kill the bacteria 
prompted some doctors to at all concentration levels, but the Chemical in Broccoli May recommend that adults drink red effect was short lived and didn’t last 
wine for its heart-health properties. Improve Autism Symptomsbeyond the first 24 hours. 
It stops the formation of  free October 13, 2014 Food Product Design
radicals, which cause cell and tissue On the other hand, resveratrol 
damage. Broccoli, along with other veggies didn’t have a strong killing 
These benefits resonate well with like cauliflower and cabbage, capability, but it inhibited bacterial 
consumers, who are increasingly contain a molecule that new growth for a longer period of  time. 
seeking products that emphasis research shows may improve some Surprisingly, the two compounds 

symptoms of autism spectrum together proved the most effective 
disorders.in reducing bacteria counts.

“It was like combining the best of  
Consumer interest is growing in both worlds and offering a two-
plant-based foods, which has pronged attack on the bacteria," 
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were asked to estimate how much This shows that belief  in science confidence was due 
the medication reduced illness and can make individuals more likely to to participants' trust 
their level of  agreement with the be persuaded by trivial, ‘scientific in information that 
statement: "I believe in science." looking’ graphs, they explained. In appears to add 

a third study the paragraph was scientific validity. 
They found that the retention of  shown to participants as in the two “Don't let things 
information was the same for both prior studies. This time, instead of  a that look scientific 
groups – suggesting that the graphs graph, half  of  the 57 participants in but don't really tell 
did not appear to increase their this study were given the chemical you much fool 
understanding of  the information or formula of  the drug's active you,” warned Tal. 
their recall of  the percentage by ingredient. Those who were shown “Sometimes a 
which it reduced illness. the chemical formula believed the graph is just a 
However, those who indicated a medication would work for 2 hours graph! Scrutinize 
belief  in science and who were longer than those who were given what you read so 
shown the graph expressed the its text description: 5.9 hours vs. 3.8 that you're not 
strongest confidence in the hours - an increase of  56.8%. blinded by what 
effectiveness of  the medication, said looks like science, 
the team. According to the Cornell team, this but might not be!”

supports the idea that increased 
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(19%) snacks are very important for 
about one-fourth and one-fifth of  
global respondents, respectively.

Less is more for roughly one-third 
of  global respondents who think it’s 
very important that snacks be low in 
sugar (34%), salt (34%), fat (32%) 
and calories (30%). One-fourth of  
those surveyed want snacks that 
have either low or no carbohydrates. 
Conversely, roughly one-third are 
looking for beneficial ingredients, 
rating fibre (37%), protein (31%) 
and whole grains (29%) as very 
important attributes in the snacks 
they eat.
Environmentally conscious 
consumers believe it is very 
important that snacks include 
ingredients that are sourced 
sustainably (35%), are organic 
(34%) and use local herbs (25%).
Meanwhile, portion control is very 
important for just over one-fourth 
of  global respondents (27%).

size, and then seed presence and author Aner 
firmness. An attractive tomato was Tal,
red, firm, medium/small sized, PhD. "The 
crisp, meaty, juicy, flavorful, and scientific halo 
with few seeds. Deviations from of  graphs, 
these features resulted in a tomato formulas, and 
that was rejected by consumers. other trivial 

elements that look scientific may 
The study also found that a lack of  lead to misplaced belief.A general 
characteristic taste and faith in science may lead people to 
flavor—including fruitiness, believe things that just look 
ripeness, and sweetness—are scientific, but aren't," he warned.
frequent complaints of  consumers. 
It also showed that consumers tend Tal and his colleagues tested how 
to base their purchasing decisions consumers react to ‘scientific 
on factors such as familiarity with looking information’ in a series of  
manufacturer, taste, price, and three experiments. The first 
perceived health benefits. recruited 61 individuals to read 

information about a new 
The researchers concluded that the medication. Half  of  the participants 
results of  the study can be used by read a paragraph about the 
tomato producers to help select medication and the other half  read 
cultivars that match these consumer the same paragraph with an 
preferences and by produce accompanying graph. The graph 
marketers for advertising purposes. did not provide any new 

information. Afterwards 
participants were asked: "Does the Blinded by Science? ‘Trivial’ 
medication really reduce illness?"Color, texture matter most Information Increases The team found that using a graph, 

when it comes to which did not present any new Consumer Trust
information, helped to convince 20-Oct-2014 Food Navigatortomatoes
almost all of  the participants that IFT Weekly October 22, 2014 
the medication worked. Indeed, Trivial scientific information 
96.6% of  those who saw the graph A study published in the Journal of  presented on packaging in the 
believed that the medication would form of graphs or formulas can Food Science shows that consumers 
effectively reduce illness, whereas lead consumers to believe a look for color and texture when 
only 67.7% of  those who saw only product is more effective, selecting fresh tomatoes. Three 
the text believed that that it would according to new research.focus groups (n = 28 participants) 
reduce illness.were conducted to explore how 

The study, published in Public consumers perceived tomatoes, 
Two additional studies were then Understanding of  Science and including how they purchased and 
performed to support the performed by Professor Brian consumed them. Subsequently, an 
researchers' hypotheses that Wansink and his team at the Adaptive Choice Based Conjoint 
individuals are influenced by Cornell Food and Brand Lab, (ACBC) survey was conducted to 
"scientific looking" elements not assessed how consumers react to understand consumer preferences 
because they help with scientific information about a toward traditional tomatoes. The 
understanding or information product by testing reactions to ACBC survey (n = 1,037 
retention, but because "scientific information about ‘a new consumers) explored the 
looking" information is perceived as medication’. In a series of  three importance of  color, firmness, size, 
true.experiments, the team found that skin, texture, interior, seed presence, 

presenting consumers with flavor, and health benefits. 
In the second study 56 participants ‘scientific looking’ information such 
were presented with either the as graphs or formulas increased The researchers found that the most 
paragraph and graph from the first product confidence.important tomato attribute was 
study or just with the paragraph color, then 
with an added sentence repeating "Anything that looks scientific can juice when 
that the medication reduced illness make information you read a lot sliced, 
by 20%. Afterwards all participants more convincing," said study lead followed by 
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Healthy Lifestyle Slashes 
Kanwaljit Singh, M.D., M.P.H., 

Women’s Stroke Risk in Halflead author of  the study, of  
October 10, 2014 Food Product DesignMGHfC, the Lurie Center and 

UMass, said that among the 40 
Women who partake in a healthy participants who returned for at 
lifestyle—including a diet high in least one evaluation, the average 
foods such as fruits, vegetables and scores for each of  the assessments 
low-fat dairy products—may be were significantly better for the 26 
less likely to have a stroke by more participants receiving sulforaphane 
than half, according to a study than for the 14 who received a 
published in the online issue of the prompted increased awareness of  placebo. Even at the 4-week visit, 
journal Neurology. the benefits fruits and vegetables some caregivers reported a 

offer. In a recent study, noticeable behavioral improvement, 
The study looked at five factors that sulforaphane, which was extracted and by the end of  the study period, 
make up a healthy lifestyle: healthy from broccoli sprouts and provided both study staff  and family 
diet; moderate alcohol in a daily dose to study participants, members correctly guessed the 
consumption; never smoking; showed positive improvements in assignments of  many participants. 
physically active; and healthy body both behavioral and communication 
mass index (BMI). Compared with assessments in participants. Overall, 17 of  the 26 participants 
women with none of  the five who received sulforaphane were 
healthy factors, women with all five However, other components of  judged by their caregivers to have 
factors had a 54-percent lower risk fruits and vegetables are also improvements in behavior, social 
of  stroke. gaining recognition, including interaction and calmness while on 

powerful phytonutrients. For a active treatment. 
“Because the consequences of  closer look at phytonutrients and 
stroke are usually devastating and their future in mainstream product After 18 weeks of  treatment, the 
irreversible, prevention is of  great development, download the average scores on two 
importance," said study author FoodTech Toolbox free Special assessments—the Aberrant 
Susanna C. Larsson, Ph.D., Report, “A Closer Look at Behavior Checklist and Social 
Karolinska Instituet, Stockholm, Phytonutrients." Responsiveness Scale—of those 
Sweden. “These results are exciting who received sulforaphane had 
because they indicate that a healthy The study, led by investigators at decreased 34 and 17 percent, 
diet and lifestyle can substantially MassGeneral Hospital for Children respectively. This indicates 
reduce the risk of  stroke, and these (MGHfC) and Johns Hopkins improvement in factors such as 
are lifestyle choices that people can University School of  Medicine, irritability, lethargy, repetitive 
make or improve."enrolled 44 young men, ages 13 to movements, hyperactivity, 

27, who had been diagnosed with communication, motivation and 
More than 30,000 Swedish women moderate to severe autism spectrum mannerisms. 
participated in the study. The disorder. Participants were Assessments using the Clinical 
women, with an average age of  randomly assigned to a daily dose Global Impression scale indicated 
about 60 years, completed a 350-of  either sulforaphane—extracted that 46 percent of  sulforaphane 
item questionnaire about their diet from broccoli sprouts—or a recipients exhibited noticeable 
and lifestyle and were then placebo, with neither investigators, improvement in social interaction, 
monitored for an average of  10 participants nor their caregivers 54 percent in aberrant behaviors, 
years. knowing who was receiving the and 42 percent in verbal 

study drug. communication. Most of  the 
A healthy diet was defined as within improvements had disappeared by 
the top 50 percent of  a Researchers used standardized the 22-week reassessment, 
recommended food score measuring measurements of  behavior and supporting the probability that 
how often the participants ate social interaction to assess changes had been the result of  
healthy foods such as fruits, participants at the outset of  the sulforaphane treatment. 
vegetables and low-fat dairy study and at four, 10 and 18 weeks 

after treatment began. Treatment However, not everyone who was 
was discontinued after 18 weeks, receiving sulforaphane saw 
and additional assessments of  22 improvements—about one-third has 
participants were conducted 4 no improvement in symptoms. 
weeks later.  
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not willing to compromise on categories still hold the majority of  (46%), potato chips/tortilla 
either. The right balance is snack sales, more innovation in the chips/crisps (44%) and nuts/seeds 
ultimately decided by the consumer healthy snacking and portable food (41%). One-third chewed gum 
at the point of  purchase. space is necessary to adjust to this (33%) and devoured ice 
Understanding the 'why before the changing dynamic.” cream/gelato (33%), while about 
buy' provides the foresight one-fourth munched on popcorn 
necessary to deliver the right More than three-quarters of  global (29%), crackers/crisp breads (28%) 
product to the right consumer at the respondents (76%) eat snacks often and cereal (27%). Softer offerings 
right time.” or sometimes to satisfy their hunger like dumplings (26%) and instant 
The Nielsen Global Survey of  between meals or to satisfy a noodles (26%) were also popular 
Snacking polled more than 30,000 craving, and 45% of  global with a quarter of  global 
online consumers in 60 countries to respondents consume snacks as a respondents.
identify which snacks are most meal alternative—52% for Taste preferences for snack options 
popular around the world and breakfast, 43% for lunch and 40% are noticeably different around the 
which health, taste and texture for dinner. world. Exceeding the global 
attributes are most important in the “There is a perception that snacks averages, large percentages of  
selection criteria. are intended more for in-between respondents snack on vegetables in 

meals than for actual meal Asia-Pacific (57%), cheese in 
The snack opportunity replacements,” said Dunn. “But Europe (58%),ice cream/gelato in 

busy, on-the-go lifestyles often Latin America (63%) and potato Confections—which include sugary 
dictate a need for quick meals, and chips/tortilla chips in North sweets, such as chocolate, hard 
many opt for fast food options that America (63%).candy and gum—comprise the 
can be high in calories and low in biggest sales contribution to the 
health benefits. There is a massive “In the dichotomy of  snacking, overall snack category in Europe 
untapped opportunity to gain consumers want healthy, but yet ($46.5 billion) and the Middle 
market share in the nutritious, indulgent options are still going East/Africa ($1.9B). Salty snacks 
portable and easy-to-eat meal strong,” said Dunn. “A better contribute more than one-fifth of  
alternative market that snack understanding of  consumer demand snack sales in North America 
manufacturers could fill.” and the need states that drive ($27.7B), refrigerated snacks 

demographic profile preferences comprise almost one-third of  snacks 
Fresh fruit and chocolate are will help manufacturers crack the in Asia-Pacific ($13.7 billion), and 
favourites code on the right portfolio balance cookies and snack cakes make up 

between indulgence and healthy. It more than one-fourth of  total According to Nielsen’s survey, 
will also increase the odds of  snacks in Latin America ($8.6B). global respondents say that fresh 
success in this ultra-competitive fruit (18%) is the one snack they 
landscape.”What are the fastest-growing snack would choose above all others from 

categories? According to Nielsen a list of  47 different snacking 
retail sales information, sales of  Snacking with a conscienceoptions, followed by chocolate 
savory snacks, which include Nielsen’s study shows that more (15%). Both snack categories scored 
crackers, rice cakes and pita chips, respondents around the world care more than double or triple the 
increased 21% in the last year in about the absence of  ingredients responses for yogurt (6%), 
Latin America. Meat snacks, which than the addition of  them. bread/sandwiches (6%), cheese 
include jerky and dried meat, grew “Consumers want snacks to stick to (5%), potato chips/tortilla 
25% in the Middle East/Africa and the basics,” said Dunn.chips/crisps (5%), vegetables (5%) 
15% in North America. Snacks with all natural ingredients and ice cream/gelato (4%). Still, as 
Refrigerated snacks, which include are rated very important by 45 %of  the low percentages suggest, 
yogurt, cheese snacks and pudding, global respondents and moderately consumers’ preferences vary widely 
rose 6.4% in Asia-Pacific, while important by 32%—the highest when it comes to picking a 
dips and spreads, which include percentages out of  the 20 health favourite.
salsa and hummus, increased 6.8% attributes included in the study. The 
in Europe. absence of  artificial colours (44%), Over a span of  30 days, however, 
“Non-sugary snacks closely aligned genetically modified organisms global respondents say they ate a 
with meal-replacement foods are (43%) and artificial flavours (42%) wide variety of  snacks, including 
showing strong growth, which are also rated very important. chocolate (64%), fresh fruit (62%), 
signals a shift in a consumer Caffeine-vegetables (52%), cookies/biscuits 
mindset to one focused on health,” free (23%) (51%), bread/sandwich (50%) and 
said Dunn. “While conventional and yogurt (50%). More than four in 10 
cookies, cakes and confections gluten-free respondents consumed cheese 

products. Moderate alcohol woman’s hormones kick in, her rugby, volleyball, tennis and hockey 
consumption was defined as three nutrient requirements begin to players took the equivalent of  three 
to nine drinks per week. Physically change. This can influence how cans of  energy drink or an energy 
active was defined as walking or many calories a woman should drink placebo before a sports 
biking at least 40 minutes a day consume, along with whether or not competition.
along with more vigorous exercise she needs more or less of  specific 
at least one hour per week. Healthy nutrients. Sporting performance was 
BMI was considered below 25. measured with the use of  GPS 
Most of  the women had two or devices which determined the Energy drinks cause 
three of  the healthy factors. Only distance and the speed at which it 

insomnia, nervousness in 589 women had all five healthy was covered in team sports. They 
factors, and 1,535 had none. also used dynamometers and athletes

potentiometers to measure muscle October 2, 2014 Science Daily
There were 1,554 strokes among performance in other sports. 
study participants. The risk of  Published in the 'British Journal of  "Athletes felt they had more 
stroke steadily decreased with each Nutrition', the results show that strength, power and resistance 
additional healthy lifestyle factor. athletes increased their sporting with the energy drink than with 
The results indicate diet plays a performance by between 3% and the placebo drink," states an 
significant role in stroke prevention. 7%.expert. "However, the energy 
Women who had a healthier diet drinks increased the frequency of 
were 13 percent less likely to have a "What is more," as Juan Del Coso insomnia, nervousness and the 
type of  stroke called a cerebral Garrigós, one of  the authors of  the level of stimulation in the hours 
infarction than those whose diet study who is also in charge of  the following the competition.”
was not as healthy. Women with Exercise Physiology Laboratory at 
healthier diets had a rate of  28 the UCJC, explains, "they ran A study analyzing the positive and 
strokes per 10,000 women per year further in team competitions, negative effects of  energy drinks on 
compared to 43 strokes per 10,000 specially at higher intensities, which athletes has seen that, although in 
women per year among those with a is related to sports performance."principle their sports performance 
less healthy diet. was seen to improve by between 3% 

Del Coso adds that "energy drinks and 7%, there was also an increase 
Cerebral infarction is the most increase jump height for basketball in the frequency of  insomnia, 
common cause of  stroke, players, muscle force and power for nervousness and the level of  
accounting for up to 80 to 85 climbers and trained individuals, stimulation in the hours following 
percent of  all strokes. Cerebral swimming speed for sprinter competition.
infarction is caused by a blockage in swimmers, hit force and accuracy 
a blood vessel preventing blood and for volleyball players and the The consumption of  energy drinks 
oxygen from getting to an area of  number of  points scored in tennis.”has increased in recent years. In the 
the brain. case of  athletes, the use of  them 

Insomnia and nervousnessbefore practising sport has also 
There was no relationship between These studies not only measured risen: more than 50% take them 
the healthy factors and the risk of  objective parameters of  sporting during training and even before 
hemorrhagic stroke. Hemorrhagic performance, but also asked athletes competitions.
stroke, which is caused by bleeding about their sensations after A four-year study carried out by 
in and around the brain, accounts consuming the energy drink and experts from Camilo José Cela 
for about 15 to 20 percent of  all measured the frequency of  the side University (UCJC) has evaluated 
strokes. effects in comparison with the the positive and negative effects of  

placebo drink.energy drinks on athletes.
Understanding the role of  specific 
nutrients in women’s health allows "Athletes felt they had more In the study, top footballers, 
for the development of  fortified strength, power and resistance with climbers, swimmers and basketball, 
foods that deliver the nutrition the energy drink than with the 
women need to age placebo drink," states the expert. 
healthfully. As children, both "However, the energy drinks 
genders have the same increased the frequency of  
nutritional requirements, as insomnia, nervousness and the 
suggested by the Institute of  level of  stimulation in the hours 
Medicine’s Dietary Reference following the competition."
Intakes. However, once a 
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The renewed focus on the so-called Published in Food Chemistry, visual characteristics. The 
“blue world” comes as the share of  European researchers investigated utilization of  experimental, colored 
fisheries production used by the antioxidant activity of  four red- potato flours favorably affected the 
humans for food has increased from and purple-flesh potato flours and color and expansion index of  the 
about 70% in the 1980s to a record extruded snacks made from these obtained snacks and did not change 
high of  more than 85% (136 million flours. One red-fleshed variety their texture”, they said.
tons) in 2012. At the same time per Herbie 26 was tested, along with 
capita fish consumption has soared three purple-fleshed potatoes: Valfi, Processing created color loss in 
from 10 kg in the 1960s to more Blue Congo and Salad Blue. “There some potato varieties but 
than 19 kg in 2012. The new report was a significant influence of  potato improvement in others. The 
also says fish now accounts for variety on the experimental flour anthocyanin content – water-soluble 
almost 17% of  the global and snack properties,” the color pigment – remained highest 
population’s intake of  protein—in researchers wrote. throughout processing for purple 
some coastal and island countries it fleshed Blue Congo and red-fleshed 
can top 70%. Findings showed snacks produced Herbie 26 potatoes. Out of  all four 

with colored potato flour contained, varieties tested, red-colored Herbie 
Global marine capture fishery on average, 40% more polyphenols 26 potatoes resulted in an attractive 
production was stable at about 80 and an antioxidant activity 2-3 pink snack color, the researchers 
million tons in 2012, the report times higher than regular potato- said.
indicates. Currently, fewer than 30% based snacks. “Dough destined for 
of  the wild fish stocks regularly pellet extrusion and subsequently 
monitored by FAO are snack frying, enriched with colored-
overfished—a reversal in trend potato flour, had higher contents of  
observed during the past few years, total polyphenols than dough 
a positive sign in the right direction. containing only industry made Competitive landscape is "fierce"

potato grits,” the researchers said.
Global aquaculture production 10/6/2014 — Ingredients Network
marked a record high of  more than Processing impact?
90 million tons in 2012, including However, low shear extrusion and Consumers spent $374 billion on 
almost 24 million tons of  aquatic frying “significantly contributed to snack foods annually between 2013 
plants. China accounted for over changes” in the antioxidant activity and 2014, a year-over-year increase 
60% of  the total share. of  the end snacks, the researchers of  2%, according to a new global 
Aquaculture’s expansion helps added. For example, antioxidant report released by Nielsen. While 
improve the diets of  many people, activity decreased in Blue Congo- Europe ($167 billion) and North 
especially in poor rural areas where and Valfi-snacks but increased 50% America ($124 billion) make up the 
the presence of  essential nutrients in in Salad Blue and Herbie 26-snacks. majority of  worldwide snack sales, 
food is often scarce. However, the annual snack sales are growing 
report warns that to continue to “These differences could be due to a faster in the largely developing 
grow sustainably, aquaculture needs higher degradation of  total regions, Nielsen said. Asia-Pacific 
to become less dependent on wild polyphenols in snacks ($46 billion) and Latin America 
fish for feeds and introduce greater supplemented with Blue Congo and ($30 billion) increased 4% and 9%, 
diversity in farmed culture species Valfi potato flour,” they suggested. respectively, while sales in the 
and practices. However, while loss of  polyphenols Middle East/Africa ($7 billion) 

varied, losses remained lower than grew 5%.
when regular potato flours were 
processing into snacks. “These “The competitive landscape in the 
results suggest that the polyphenols snacking industry is fierce,” said 
present in tubers of  colored-flesh Susan Dunn, executive vice 
varieties are better stabilized during 30-Sep-2014 Food Navigator president, Global Professional 
thermal processes than Services, Nielsen. “Demand is 
polyphenolic compounds in Extruded snacks made from driven primarily by taste and health 
potatoes of  traditional colored colored-flesh potatoes have considerations and consumers are 
flesh,” the researchers wrote.antioxidant levels two to three 

times higher than regular potato 
Color appealvarieties, a study finds.
In addition to improved antioxidant 
activity, the researchers said use of  
colored potatoes added “novel 

Nielsen: snack foods 
market grows 2% to $374 
billion

Coloured Potatoes Double 
Antioxidant Activity in 
Extruded Snacks
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Keynote Address on Present Status improvement notice being issued The Food Safety and Standards 
of  Food Laws in India & Its under FSS law: Licence suspension Act 2006 has brought in food 

and Licence cancellation, need for Implications was presented by safety in sharp focus in food 
constittution of  Food Safety business as oppose to PFA 
Appellate Tribunal (FSAT) in all 

which had emphasis on  states, issues with imports of  food, 
adulteration and purity of Sr. Director, contract manufacturing, licensing 

Hardcastle products. In order to discuss issues (trading and manufacturing 
Restaurants. these regulations and to at the same premises).
He gave a familiarize the professionals in 
brief  insight food industry with the 
into the 

important systems and 
current Food 

regulations affecting the laws and 
industry, PFNDAI had highlighted 
organized this two day good points and some that needed 
conference. consideration for amendments. He 

welcomed move in the modern food 
laws to move from adulteration-
focused “doodh mein paani”-type Chairman – PFNDAI and MD & 
theme towards food safety. He also CEO-Vista Processed Foods, stated 
stated some considerations for in his inaugural address the need to in his 
amendements too. He pointed to organize such conferences and to presentation on 
some regulatory restraint that are integrate various sectors of  food ‘Value addition 
not backed by science or objective industry. Such gatherings give a to Animal Products’, stated that 
test methods, unlike in other platform to have a fair consensus on consumers link animal health and 
countries, to name a few are re-use the various rules and regulations as welfare to food safety – “Healthier 
of  cooking oil, temperature per different animals provide safe food”. He also 
conditions for frozen foods when Acts that are stated that globally there is an 
received, sampling and testing of  affecting the increased demand in animal protein 
proprietary food. He also gave an industry and and India has a potential to meet 
insight into the affecting 
executive aspect of  business 
the regulation as, the operations 
difference between with global 
two important companies. 
consequences of  an  

Dr. 
Shatadru 
Sengupta,

The technical session on 
Value-Addition to 
Agricultural 
Produce 
was chaired 
by Mr. Asim 
Parekh, VP Mr. Bhupinder Singh,  
Technical, 
Coca Cola 
India. 

Report by Ms. Ummeayman R., 
Nutritionist, PFNDAI

for Innovative, Safe & 
Nutritious Food Products:

Developing Markets

Office Bearers PFNDAIOffice Bearers PFNDAI



this increasing demand as India is the 
global leader in buffalo population 
and in cattle population, 2nd largest 
milk produces and 3rd in egg 
production. Today we are processing 
only 7% of  the total poultry, which 
needs to be changed from backyard 
business to a consolidated, value 
added business. 

Deputy 
G.M. (Frozen/Fresh produce), Vista 
Processed Foods, continuing the 

Health Leader, HUL talked on Consumers feel younger as presentation stated that capturing the 
‘Nutrient Profiling – an approach compared to their age and want to emerging opportunity will require 
for developing nutritious products’. also mingle with their grand significant traction on efficiency and 
She showed how to reduce salt & children. Their choice is more innovation, like Innovation in packing 
sugar consumption as per stated in inclined towards products thatmake and in value addition. He presented 
UN declaration and also real life changes for better health some new technologies like whole 
considering the increasing and they are willing to try new muscle forming that are being utilized 
prevalance of  obesity. In 2004, even foods for health when they become by players globally to reduce waste 
WHO clearly recommended the aware. Also they are most willing to and thus reducing the bird 
nutrients to limit – Saturated and pay more for the right functional requirement.
Trans fat, Sugar and Sodium and to benefits, they want food with 
look at how these can be applied to purpose. They seek added ‘Value addition to Milk & Dairy 
our products. She presented the functionality and fortification for Products’ was presented by 
research on nutrition scoring health.

Consultant, Dairy & Food benchmark and means for 
Industry. He gave a brief  overview of  communicating healthier choices How innovations can be a key to 
the current market statistics of  Milk that are simple, easy and enable success was presented by 
and Milk products. He stated that consumers to make healthy choices. , MD, Hexagon there is a growing demand for milk They help them select the healthiest Nutrition, in his presentation on and milk products and GDP is option in the category of  products ‘Innovation in Health Foods’. expected to grow at 8 to 10 % and the they are looking at e.g. if  we go to Innovation is a systematic approach demand for milk and milk products an aisle of  juices in the super which starts with asking question will increase rapidly which is market, clearly the product with the about effectiveness of  your projected to be between 180 million tick mark, logo – would mean that products, services or systems and tonnes to 200 million tonnes, thus the product is healthier of  the lot working towards finding ways of  production has to continue to increase there. solving them and verifying their by about 5 % per annum. High 

sustainability. He presented margin dairy products like yogurt, ice Giving a market Insights on and examples that are in market and are cream and cheese constitute only 
ingredients for healthy aging, highly appreciated due to their ~8% of  the Indian dairy market 

, Director, EI innovative ideas.currently; expected to grow at CAGR 
Dupont/Solae Presented on ~25% over next 5 years. He also gave 
‘Healthy Living -Demystifying the Technical session on Life Style an insight into the various emerging 
needs of  aging consumers’. Globally Products was chaired by processing methods based on the 
there is an increase in the aged concept of  minimal processing. . Talking on ‘Health 
population and 60+ is growing Benefits of  Oats in Changing 
much faster. It is also seen that there The technical session on Health & Lifestyle’ , is unequal ageing among men and Life Enhancing Products was chaired Head – Nutrition & Health, Pepsico women, as women population is by , Chairman, shared some of  the scientific found to be higher. He stated that as 

Regulatory Affairs, PFNDAI. reviews which state the health there are more and more families 
benefits of  oats and also shared , Nutrition & living together, there is a changing 
some emerging evidences that are mindset 
generally agreed upon and where and 
more studies are needed. approach 

towards 
aging. 
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India probiotic market 
expected to grow by 
almost 20%

Report highlights growing 
role of fish in feeding the 
world

beverages is the largest segment in published by the Food and 
the India probiotic market, in terms Agriculture Organization of  the 
of  revenue share, according to United Nations (FAO). Multiple factors lead to promising 
TechSci Research. The market for outlook
probiotic functional foods and According to the latest edition of  9/30/2014 — Ingredients Network
beverages is expected to witness FAO’s The State of  World Fisheries 
significant growth during 2014-19 and Aquaculture, global fisheries Rising health concerns, growing 
due to rising popularity of  these and aquaculture production totaled risk of  stress and lifestyle related 
products among the young. The 158 million tons in 2012—around disorders, changing food 
probiotic drugs and dietary 10 million tons more than 2010. consumption patterns, increasing 
supplements segment is dominated The rapid expansion of  diabetic population, rising 
by Dr. Reddy's Laboratories, Tablets aquaculture, including the activities disposable income and an 
India and USV India. of  small-scale farmers, is driving increasing number of  foreign and 

this growth in production. domestic players in the market are 
"Despite being in nascent propelling the demand for 
development stage, the probiotic Fish farming holds tremendous probiotics in India according to a 
market in India is projected to promise in responding to surging report from Tech Sci Research.
register strong growth through 2019 demand for food which is taking 
due to growing health concerns, place due to global population The availability of  probiotics is also 
rising incidences of  lifestyle related growth. At the same time, the said to be increasing gradually due 
disorders and increasing healthcare planet’s oceans—if  sustainably to expanding distribution channels 
cost,” said Karan Chechi, research managed—have an important role across the country, which is steadily 
director with TechSci Research. to play in providing jobs and bridging the demand-supply gap.
“The demand for probiotic drugs feeding the world, according to 
and dietary supplements is FAO’s report.According to the report - "India 
increasing rapidly, especially due to Probiotic Market Forecast & 
rising need for women and “The health of  our planet as well as Opportunities, 2019" - the probiotic 
paediatric nutrition. With our own health and future food market in India is projected to 
increasing purchasing power of  security all hinge on how we treat register a CAGR of  19.80% during 
consumers and rising urbanization, the blue world,” FAO Director-2014-19, in revenue terms. North 
the demand for probiotic products General José Graziano da Silva India dominates the India probiotic 
in India is expected to grow further said. “We need to ensure that market, in terms of  sales revenue, 
in the coming years. environmental well-being is followed by the Southern and 

compatible with human well-being Central regions of  the country. 
in order to make long-term Mother Dairy, Amul, Danone 
sustainable prosperity a reality for Yakult and Nestlé India are among 
all. For this reason, FAO is the leading producers of  probiotic 
committed to promoting ‘Blue functional foods and beverages in 
Growth,’ which is based on the India. These companies are forecast IFT Weekly October 1, 2014 
sustainable and responsible to register strong CAGR growth, in 
management of  our aquatic revenue terms, due to their More people than ever before rely 
resources.”expanding distribution network and on fisheries and aquaculture for 

focus on establishing exclusive food and as a source of  income, but 
outlets. harmful practices and poor 

management threaten the sector’s 
Probiotic functional foods and sustainability, says a report Cont’d on Pg 16
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, Head 
Regulatory, 
Marico, presented 
the licensing and 
registrations of  
FBOs. He 
discussed the 
requirements of  
product approvals. 

 - Head SRA 
& Nutrition, Mondelez, presented Johnson, presented what hurdles standards based on science, 
some of  the case studies in are faced by the industry when it evolving technologies and best 
confectionery sector which have tries to step forward and make an practices followed elsewhere. The 
import issues. innovation a reality and try to bring objective of  the session was to 

, Sports Dietician & them to the masses. Some of  the understand what the interventions 
regulatory aspects that are globally are that the FSSAI has brought Scientist, Venky’s Nutrition, stated 
accepted but are stringent in India about to achieve the above, how the that sports nutrition is a sector 
were also discussed. industry has responded and where growing with fast pace and there is 

are we today. competition largely from foreign 
players. The regulators need to be 
more vigilant about products more 
in demand and so spurious products  : Exec. Director, 
get into the country. commenced Heinz, chaired the proceedings of  

, Joint Commissioner the session the session on Regulatory 
FDA Maharashtra presented the with FSSAI’s Environment in Indian Food 
various aspects of  regulations and organization Industry. Many aspects of  FSS Act 
its implementations. The structure and 2006 and the regulations were 
deliberations were followed by decision discussed along with the prescribed 
discussions and trouble shooting of  making and 
the queries of  delegates. the idea of  

Risk 
The event was supported by Assessment and 
Hindustan Unilever, Coca Cola, management. 
Parle products,Kamani Oils, , VP Technical, 
Kelloggs, Pepsico , Marico , Vista Kamani Oils, gave an 
Processed Foods, SA PharmaChem, overview of  the standards 
general Mills, Fine Organics, for oils and fats and the 
Hexagon Nutrition and regulations concerning 
RoquetteRiddhi Siddhi.trans fatty acids. 

Technical Session V- 
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development evidences needed to prove its 
of  technology efficacy and its safety. There has to 
to minimize be a good understanding of  the 
losses at physiological effects of  the 
processing ingredient and its interaction with 
itself  without other ingredients. Also its 
causing harm bioavailability needs to be known 
to with the regional food habits of  the 
acceptability population. New products that 
of  product. claim to be innovative should target 

the health issues affecting a majority 
‘Functional of  the population. He also discussed 

Beverages for New Lifestyle’ was some of  the example of  a science , Director 
based regulatory approval process presented by Innovation, General Mills, shared his 
for a new ingredient.experience in the Developments of  , Sr. R&D Manager, 

Energy Bars. With changing habits Coca Cola India. She stated that 
The following panelists presented and lifestyle, key needs of  concern to Functional Beverage market is 
their views on Functional and the consumers like weight growing at a faster pace than all 
Nutraceutical management, feeling fit (high on other categories, she talked about 
foods. energy) and wellness. However, there the need for hydration and the types 

is one important factor that seems to , of  hydration drinks available.
be a barrier in managing health, it is Director 
TIME. With more and more people Special Talk on ‘Developing Research, 
working, they are struggling to Functional & Nutraceutical Foods’ Pepsico, gave an 
manage health and diet due to lack of  insight into the was presented by 
time. These factors have given way to health benefits , Exec. VP 
innovation and paved the path for of  some of  the Nutrition, GSK. Functional Foods 
some of  the products that are solution nutraceuticals Market is estimated to grow at a 
for multipurpose needs and and the very rapid pace in India as globally 
ENERGY BARS is one of  such importance of  traditional foods for this market is seen as an emerging 
products. Mr. Shanbhag also gave an wellbeing. , market. He emphasized that the 
insight in some of  the energy bars in Head R & D (Vitamins & Fine basic requirement for developing 
the market and the technologies for Chemicals Division) Piramal this sector is full characterization of  
developing such products. Enterprises, expressed his views on the functional activity of  the 

some of  the ingredients that are ingredient, understand the science & 
One of  the important products in available and can be utilized for physiological benefit and leverage 

today’s lifestyle innovative products developments. technology to improve consumer 
products list is He also gave an insight into the delivery – without diluting 
‘Bakery Products’. functionalities of  a few of  such functionality and proactively 

address scale-up. ingredients. , 
, GM Chief  Advisor Nutraceutical 

R&D & QA, Parle Functional & Business at Tata Chemicals stated The session on 
Products stated Nutraceuticals Foods about the importance of  traditional  was chaired 
that ‘Bakery’ is the crops and grains and how they can by , Ex-
third largest sector be commercially utilized. Also we Director, National Institute of  
of  Food Industry have rich customs and traditions Nutrition, Hyderabad. He presented 
in Revenue which ensure that the food is his ideas on 
generation. Bakery enriched with the required ‘Developmental 

products still remain the cheapest of  minerals and that have been & Regulatory 
the processed ready-to-eat products in followed in many regions since Challenges for 
the country. Nearly 55% of  the ages and the beneficial results Innovative 
biscuits are consumed by the rural are observed, we need to Foods’. 
sector and so is a suitable vehicle for consider such customs and Explaining about 
enrichment. Also as it is cost effective utilize them effectively for the the concept of  
this should be encouraged by well-being of  the masses at Novel ingredients, 
government. There needs to be he stated the large. , 
creation of  awareness about source to Senior Manager, Mead scientific 
be used for enrichment and 
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Ms. Mazumder and Ms. Kohli
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losses at physiological effects of  the 
processing ingredient and its interaction with 
itself  without other ingredients. Also its 
causing harm bioavailability needs to be known 
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this increasing demand as India is the 
global leader in buffalo population 
and in cattle population, 2nd largest 
milk produces and 3rd in egg 
production. Today we are processing 
only 7% of  the total poultry, which 
needs to be changed from backyard 
business to a consolidated, value 
added business. 

Deputy 
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‘Nutrient Profiling – an approach compared to their age and want to emerging opportunity will require 
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India probiotic market 
expected to grow by 
almost 20%

Report highlights growing 
role of fish in feeding the 
world

beverages is the largest segment in published by the Food and 
the India probiotic market, in terms Agriculture Organization of  the 
of  revenue share, according to United Nations (FAO). Multiple factors lead to promising 
TechSci Research. The market for outlook
probiotic functional foods and According to the latest edition of  9/30/2014 — Ingredients Network
beverages is expected to witness FAO’s The State of  World Fisheries 
significant growth during 2014-19 and Aquaculture, global fisheries Rising health concerns, growing 
due to rising popularity of  these and aquaculture production totaled risk of  stress and lifestyle related 
products among the young. The 158 million tons in 2012—around disorders, changing food 
probiotic drugs and dietary 10 million tons more than 2010. consumption patterns, increasing 
supplements segment is dominated The rapid expansion of  diabetic population, rising 
by Dr. Reddy's Laboratories, Tablets aquaculture, including the activities disposable income and an 
India and USV India. of  small-scale farmers, is driving increasing number of  foreign and 

this growth in production. domestic players in the market are 
"Despite being in nascent propelling the demand for 
development stage, the probiotic Fish farming holds tremendous probiotics in India according to a 
market in India is projected to promise in responding to surging report from Tech Sci Research.
register strong growth through 2019 demand for food which is taking 
due to growing health concerns, place due to global population The availability of  probiotics is also 
rising incidences of  lifestyle related growth. At the same time, the said to be increasing gradually due 
disorders and increasing healthcare planet’s oceans—if  sustainably to expanding distribution channels 
cost,” said Karan Chechi, research managed—have an important role across the country, which is steadily 
director with TechSci Research. to play in providing jobs and bridging the demand-supply gap.
“The demand for probiotic drugs feeding the world, according to 
and dietary supplements is FAO’s report.According to the report - "India 
increasing rapidly, especially due to Probiotic Market Forecast & 
rising need for women and “The health of  our planet as well as Opportunities, 2019" - the probiotic 
paediatric nutrition. With our own health and future food market in India is projected to 
increasing purchasing power of  security all hinge on how we treat register a CAGR of  19.80% during 
consumers and rising urbanization, the blue world,” FAO Director-2014-19, in revenue terms. North 
the demand for probiotic products General José Graziano da Silva India dominates the India probiotic 
in India is expected to grow further said. “We need to ensure that market, in terms of  sales revenue, 
in the coming years. environmental well-being is followed by the Southern and 

compatible with human well-being Central regions of  the country. 
in order to make long-term Mother Dairy, Amul, Danone 
sustainable prosperity a reality for Yakult and Nestlé India are among 
all. For this reason, FAO is the leading producers of  probiotic 
committed to promoting ‘Blue functional foods and beverages in 
Growth,’ which is based on the India. These companies are forecast IFT Weekly October 1, 2014 
sustainable and responsible to register strong CAGR growth, in 
management of  our aquatic revenue terms, due to their More people than ever before rely 
resources.”expanding distribution network and on fisheries and aquaculture for 

focus on establishing exclusive food and as a source of  income, but 
outlets. harmful practices and poor 

management threaten the sector’s 
Probiotic functional foods and sustainability, says a report Cont’d on Pg 16
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The renewed focus on the so-called Published in Food Chemistry, visual characteristics. The 
“blue world” comes as the share of  European researchers investigated utilization of  experimental, colored 
fisheries production used by the antioxidant activity of  four red- potato flours favorably affected the 
humans for food has increased from and purple-flesh potato flours and color and expansion index of  the 
about 70% in the 1980s to a record extruded snacks made from these obtained snacks and did not change 
high of  more than 85% (136 million flours. One red-fleshed variety their texture”, they said.
tons) in 2012. At the same time per Herbie 26 was tested, along with 
capita fish consumption has soared three purple-fleshed potatoes: Valfi, Processing created color loss in 
from 10 kg in the 1960s to more Blue Congo and Salad Blue. “There some potato varieties but 
than 19 kg in 2012. The new report was a significant influence of  potato improvement in others. The 
also says fish now accounts for variety on the experimental flour anthocyanin content – water-soluble 
almost 17% of  the global and snack properties,” the color pigment – remained highest 
population’s intake of  protein—in researchers wrote. throughout processing for purple 
some coastal and island countries it fleshed Blue Congo and red-fleshed 
can top 70%. Findings showed snacks produced Herbie 26 potatoes. Out of  all four 

with colored potato flour contained, varieties tested, red-colored Herbie 
Global marine capture fishery on average, 40% more polyphenols 26 potatoes resulted in an attractive 
production was stable at about 80 and an antioxidant activity 2-3 pink snack color, the researchers 
million tons in 2012, the report times higher than regular potato- said.
indicates. Currently, fewer than 30% based snacks. “Dough destined for 
of  the wild fish stocks regularly pellet extrusion and subsequently 
monitored by FAO are snack frying, enriched with colored-
overfished—a reversal in trend potato flour, had higher contents of  
observed during the past few years, total polyphenols than dough 
a positive sign in the right direction. containing only industry made Competitive landscape is "fierce"

potato grits,” the researchers said.
Global aquaculture production 10/6/2014 — Ingredients Network
marked a record high of  more than Processing impact?
90 million tons in 2012, including However, low shear extrusion and Consumers spent $374 billion on 
almost 24 million tons of  aquatic frying “significantly contributed to snack foods annually between 2013 
plants. China accounted for over changes” in the antioxidant activity and 2014, a year-over-year increase 
60% of  the total share. of  the end snacks, the researchers of  2%, according to a new global 
Aquaculture’s expansion helps added. For example, antioxidant report released by Nielsen. While 
improve the diets of  many people, activity decreased in Blue Congo- Europe ($167 billion) and North 
especially in poor rural areas where and Valfi-snacks but increased 50% America ($124 billion) make up the 
the presence of  essential nutrients in in Salad Blue and Herbie 26-snacks. majority of  worldwide snack sales, 
food is often scarce. However, the annual snack sales are growing 
report warns that to continue to “These differences could be due to a faster in the largely developing 
grow sustainably, aquaculture needs higher degradation of  total regions, Nielsen said. Asia-Pacific 
to become less dependent on wild polyphenols in snacks ($46 billion) and Latin America 
fish for feeds and introduce greater supplemented with Blue Congo and ($30 billion) increased 4% and 9%, 
diversity in farmed culture species Valfi potato flour,” they suggested. respectively, while sales in the 
and practices. However, while loss of  polyphenols Middle East/Africa ($7 billion) 

varied, losses remained lower than grew 5%.
when regular potato flours were 
processing into snacks. “These “The competitive landscape in the 
results suggest that the polyphenols snacking industry is fierce,” said 
present in tubers of  colored-flesh Susan Dunn, executive vice 
varieties are better stabilized during 30-Sep-2014 Food Navigator president, Global Professional 
thermal processes than Services, Nielsen. “Demand is 
polyphenolic compounds in Extruded snacks made from driven primarily by taste and health 
potatoes of  traditional colored colored-flesh potatoes have considerations and consumers are 
flesh,” the researchers wrote.antioxidant levels two to three 

times higher than regular potato 
Color appealvarieties, a study finds.
In addition to improved antioxidant 
activity, the researchers said use of  
colored potatoes added “novel 

Nielsen: snack foods 
market grows 2% to $374 
billion

Coloured Potatoes Double 
Antioxidant Activity in 
Extruded Snacks
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Keynote Address on Present Status improvement notice being issued The Food Safety and Standards 
of  Food Laws in India & Its under FSS law: Licence suspension Act 2006 has brought in food 

and Licence cancellation, need for Implications was presented by safety in sharp focus in food 
constittution of  Food Safety business as oppose to PFA 
Appellate Tribunal (FSAT) in all 

which had emphasis on  states, issues with imports of  food, 
adulteration and purity of Sr. Director, contract manufacturing, licensing 

Hardcastle products. In order to discuss issues (trading and manufacturing 
Restaurants. these regulations and to at the same premises).
He gave a familiarize the professionals in 
brief  insight food industry with the 
into the 

important systems and 
current Food 

regulations affecting the laws and 
industry, PFNDAI had highlighted 
organized this two day good points and some that needed 
conference. consideration for amendments. He 

welcomed move in the modern food 
laws to move from adulteration-
focused “doodh mein paani”-type Chairman – PFNDAI and MD & 
theme towards food safety. He also CEO-Vista Processed Foods, stated 
stated some considerations for in his inaugural address the need to in his 
amendements too. He pointed to organize such conferences and to presentation on 
some regulatory restraint that are integrate various sectors of  food ‘Value addition 
not backed by science or objective industry. Such gatherings give a to Animal Products’, stated that 
test methods, unlike in other platform to have a fair consensus on consumers link animal health and 
countries, to name a few are re-use the various rules and regulations as welfare to food safety – “Healthier 
of  cooking oil, temperature per different animals provide safe food”. He also 
conditions for frozen foods when Acts that are stated that globally there is an 
received, sampling and testing of  affecting the increased demand in animal protein 
proprietary food. He also gave an industry and and India has a potential to meet 
insight into the affecting 
executive aspect of  business 
the regulation as, the operations 
difference between with global 
two important companies. 
consequences of  an  

Dr. 
Shatadru 
Sengupta,

The technical session on 
Value-Addition to 
Agricultural 
Produce 
was chaired 
by Mr. Asim 
Parekh, VP Mr. Bhupinder Singh,  
Technical, 
Coca Cola 
India. 

Report by Ms. Ummeayman R., 
Nutritionist, PFNDAI

for Innovative, Safe & 
Nutritious Food Products:

Developing Markets
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not willing to compromise on categories still hold the majority of  (46%), potato chips/tortilla 
either. The right balance is snack sales, more innovation in the chips/crisps (44%) and nuts/seeds 
ultimately decided by the consumer healthy snacking and portable food (41%). One-third chewed gum 
at the point of  purchase. space is necessary to adjust to this (33%) and devoured ice 
Understanding the 'why before the changing dynamic.” cream/gelato (33%), while about 
buy' provides the foresight one-fourth munched on popcorn 
necessary to deliver the right More than three-quarters of  global (29%), crackers/crisp breads (28%) 
product to the right consumer at the respondents (76%) eat snacks often and cereal (27%). Softer offerings 
right time.” or sometimes to satisfy their hunger like dumplings (26%) and instant 
The Nielsen Global Survey of  between meals or to satisfy a noodles (26%) were also popular 
Snacking polled more than 30,000 craving, and 45% of  global with a quarter of  global 
online consumers in 60 countries to respondents consume snacks as a respondents.
identify which snacks are most meal alternative—52% for Taste preferences for snack options 
popular around the world and breakfast, 43% for lunch and 40% are noticeably different around the 
which health, taste and texture for dinner. world. Exceeding the global 
attributes are most important in the “There is a perception that snacks averages, large percentages of  
selection criteria. are intended more for in-between respondents snack on vegetables in 

meals than for actual meal Asia-Pacific (57%), cheese in 
The snack opportunity replacements,” said Dunn. “But Europe (58%),ice cream/gelato in 

busy, on-the-go lifestyles often Latin America (63%) and potato Confections—which include sugary 
dictate a need for quick meals, and chips/tortilla chips in North sweets, such as chocolate, hard 
many opt for fast food options that America (63%).candy and gum—comprise the 
can be high in calories and low in biggest sales contribution to the 
health benefits. There is a massive “In the dichotomy of  snacking, overall snack category in Europe 
untapped opportunity to gain consumers want healthy, but yet ($46.5 billion) and the Middle 
market share in the nutritious, indulgent options are still going East/Africa ($1.9B). Salty snacks 
portable and easy-to-eat meal strong,” said Dunn. “A better contribute more than one-fifth of  
alternative market that snack understanding of  consumer demand snack sales in North America 
manufacturers could fill.” and the need states that drive ($27.7B), refrigerated snacks 

demographic profile preferences comprise almost one-third of  snacks 
Fresh fruit and chocolate are will help manufacturers crack the in Asia-Pacific ($13.7 billion), and 
favourites code on the right portfolio balance cookies and snack cakes make up 

between indulgence and healthy. It more than one-fourth of  total According to Nielsen’s survey, 
will also increase the odds of  snacks in Latin America ($8.6B). global respondents say that fresh 
success in this ultra-competitive fruit (18%) is the one snack they 
landscape.”What are the fastest-growing snack would choose above all others from 

categories? According to Nielsen a list of  47 different snacking 
retail sales information, sales of  Snacking with a conscienceoptions, followed by chocolate 
savory snacks, which include Nielsen’s study shows that more (15%). Both snack categories scored 
crackers, rice cakes and pita chips, respondents around the world care more than double or triple the 
increased 21% in the last year in about the absence of  ingredients responses for yogurt (6%), 
Latin America. Meat snacks, which than the addition of  them. bread/sandwiches (6%), cheese 
include jerky and dried meat, grew “Consumers want snacks to stick to (5%), potato chips/tortilla 
25% in the Middle East/Africa and the basics,” said Dunn.chips/crisps (5%), vegetables (5%) 
15% in North America. Snacks with all natural ingredients and ice cream/gelato (4%). Still, as 
Refrigerated snacks, which include are rated very important by 45 %of  the low percentages suggest, 
yogurt, cheese snacks and pudding, global respondents and moderately consumers’ preferences vary widely 
rose 6.4% in Asia-Pacific, while important by 32%—the highest when it comes to picking a 
dips and spreads, which include percentages out of  the 20 health favourite.
salsa and hummus, increased 6.8% attributes included in the study. The 
in Europe. absence of  artificial colours (44%), Over a span of  30 days, however, 
“Non-sugary snacks closely aligned genetically modified organisms global respondents say they ate a 
with meal-replacement foods are (43%) and artificial flavours (42%) wide variety of  snacks, including 
showing strong growth, which are also rated very important. chocolate (64%), fresh fruit (62%), 
signals a shift in a consumer Caffeine-vegetables (52%), cookies/biscuits 
mindset to one focused on health,” free (23%) (51%), bread/sandwich (50%) and 
said Dunn. “While conventional and yogurt (50%). More than four in 10 
cookies, cakes and confections gluten-free respondents consumed cheese 

products. Moderate alcohol woman’s hormones kick in, her rugby, volleyball, tennis and hockey 
consumption was defined as three nutrient requirements begin to players took the equivalent of  three 
to nine drinks per week. Physically change. This can influence how cans of  energy drink or an energy 
active was defined as walking or many calories a woman should drink placebo before a sports 
biking at least 40 minutes a day consume, along with whether or not competition.
along with more vigorous exercise she needs more or less of  specific 
at least one hour per week. Healthy nutrients. Sporting performance was 
BMI was considered below 25. measured with the use of  GPS 
Most of  the women had two or devices which determined the Energy drinks cause 
three of  the healthy factors. Only distance and the speed at which it 

insomnia, nervousness in 589 women had all five healthy was covered in team sports. They 
factors, and 1,535 had none. also used dynamometers and athletes

potentiometers to measure muscle October 2, 2014 Science Daily
There were 1,554 strokes among performance in other sports. 
study participants. The risk of  Published in the 'British Journal of  "Athletes felt they had more 
stroke steadily decreased with each Nutrition', the results show that strength, power and resistance 
additional healthy lifestyle factor. athletes increased their sporting with the energy drink than with 
The results indicate diet plays a performance by between 3% and the placebo drink," states an 
significant role in stroke prevention. 7%.expert. "However, the energy 
Women who had a healthier diet drinks increased the frequency of 
were 13 percent less likely to have a "What is more," as Juan Del Coso insomnia, nervousness and the 
type of  stroke called a cerebral Garrigós, one of  the authors of  the level of stimulation in the hours 
infarction than those whose diet study who is also in charge of  the following the competition.”
was not as healthy. Women with Exercise Physiology Laboratory at 
healthier diets had a rate of  28 the UCJC, explains, "they ran A study analyzing the positive and 
strokes per 10,000 women per year further in team competitions, negative effects of  energy drinks on 
compared to 43 strokes per 10,000 specially at higher intensities, which athletes has seen that, although in 
women per year among those with a is related to sports performance."principle their sports performance 
less healthy diet. was seen to improve by between 3% 

Del Coso adds that "energy drinks and 7%, there was also an increase 
Cerebral infarction is the most increase jump height for basketball in the frequency of  insomnia, 
common cause of  stroke, players, muscle force and power for nervousness and the level of  
accounting for up to 80 to 85 climbers and trained individuals, stimulation in the hours following 
percent of  all strokes. Cerebral swimming speed for sprinter competition.
infarction is caused by a blockage in swimmers, hit force and accuracy 
a blood vessel preventing blood and for volleyball players and the The consumption of  energy drinks 
oxygen from getting to an area of  number of  points scored in tennis.”has increased in recent years. In the 
the brain. case of  athletes, the use of  them 

Insomnia and nervousnessbefore practising sport has also 
There was no relationship between These studies not only measured risen: more than 50% take them 
the healthy factors and the risk of  objective parameters of  sporting during training and even before 
hemorrhagic stroke. Hemorrhagic performance, but also asked athletes competitions.
stroke, which is caused by bleeding about their sensations after A four-year study carried out by 
in and around the brain, accounts consuming the energy drink and experts from Camilo José Cela 
for about 15 to 20 percent of  all measured the frequency of  the side University (UCJC) has evaluated 
strokes. effects in comparison with the the positive and negative effects of  

placebo drink.energy drinks on athletes.
Understanding the role of  specific 
nutrients in women’s health allows "Athletes felt they had more In the study, top footballers, 
for the development of  fortified strength, power and resistance with climbers, swimmers and basketball, 
foods that deliver the nutrition the energy drink than with the 
women need to age placebo drink," states the expert. 
healthfully. As children, both "However, the energy drinks 
genders have the same increased the frequency of  
nutritional requirements, as insomnia, nervousness and the 
suggested by the Institute of  level of  stimulation in the hours 
Medicine’s Dietary Reference following the competition."
Intakes. However, once a 
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(19%) snacks are very important for 
about one-fourth and one-fifth of  
global respondents, respectively.

Less is more for roughly one-third 
of  global respondents who think it’s 
very important that snacks be low in 
sugar (34%), salt (34%), fat (32%) 
and calories (30%). One-fourth of  
those surveyed want snacks that 
have either low or no carbohydrates. 
Conversely, roughly one-third are 
looking for beneficial ingredients, 
rating fibre (37%), protein (31%) 
and whole grains (29%) as very 
important attributes in the snacks 
they eat.
Environmentally conscious 
consumers believe it is very 
important that snacks include 
ingredients that are sourced 
sustainably (35%), are organic 
(34%) and use local herbs (25%).
Meanwhile, portion control is very 
important for just over one-fourth 
of  global respondents (27%).

size, and then seed presence and author Aner 
firmness. An attractive tomato was Tal,
red, firm, medium/small sized, PhD. "The 
crisp, meaty, juicy, flavorful, and scientific halo 
with few seeds. Deviations from of  graphs, 
these features resulted in a tomato formulas, and 
that was rejected by consumers. other trivial 

elements that look scientific may 
The study also found that a lack of  lead to misplaced belief.A general 
characteristic taste and faith in science may lead people to 
flavor—including fruitiness, believe things that just look 
ripeness, and sweetness—are scientific, but aren't," he warned.
frequent complaints of  consumers. 
It also showed that consumers tend Tal and his colleagues tested how 
to base their purchasing decisions consumers react to ‘scientific 
on factors such as familiarity with looking information’ in a series of  
manufacturer, taste, price, and three experiments. The first 
perceived health benefits. recruited 61 individuals to read 

information about a new 
The researchers concluded that the medication. Half  of  the participants 
results of  the study can be used by read a paragraph about the 
tomato producers to help select medication and the other half  read 
cultivars that match these consumer the same paragraph with an 
preferences and by produce accompanying graph. The graph 
marketers for advertising purposes. did not provide any new 

information. Afterwards 
participants were asked: "Does the Blinded by Science? ‘Trivial’ 
medication really reduce illness?"Color, texture matter most Information Increases The team found that using a graph, 

when it comes to which did not present any new Consumer Trust
information, helped to convince 20-Oct-2014 Food Navigatortomatoes
almost all of  the participants that IFT Weekly October 22, 2014 
the medication worked. Indeed, Trivial scientific information 
96.6% of  those who saw the graph A study published in the Journal of  presented on packaging in the 
believed that the medication would form of graphs or formulas can Food Science shows that consumers 
effectively reduce illness, whereas lead consumers to believe a look for color and texture when 
only 67.7% of  those who saw only product is more effective, selecting fresh tomatoes. Three 
the text believed that that it would according to new research.focus groups (n = 28 participants) 
reduce illness.were conducted to explore how 

The study, published in Public consumers perceived tomatoes, 
Two additional studies were then Understanding of  Science and including how they purchased and 
performed to support the performed by Professor Brian consumed them. Subsequently, an 
researchers' hypotheses that Wansink and his team at the Adaptive Choice Based Conjoint 
individuals are influenced by Cornell Food and Brand Lab, (ACBC) survey was conducted to 
"scientific looking" elements not assessed how consumers react to understand consumer preferences 
because they help with scientific information about a toward traditional tomatoes. The 
understanding or information product by testing reactions to ACBC survey (n = 1,037 
retention, but because "scientific information about ‘a new consumers) explored the 
looking" information is perceived as medication’. In a series of  three importance of  color, firmness, size, 
true.experiments, the team found that skin, texture, interior, seed presence, 

presenting consumers with flavor, and health benefits. 
In the second study 56 participants ‘scientific looking’ information such 
were presented with either the as graphs or formulas increased The researchers found that the most 
paragraph and graph from the first product confidence.important tomato attribute was 
study or just with the paragraph color, then 
with an added sentence repeating "Anything that looks scientific can juice when 
that the medication reduced illness make information you read a lot sliced, 
by 20%. Afterwards all participants more convincing," said study lead followed by 
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Healthy Lifestyle Slashes 
Kanwaljit Singh, M.D., M.P.H., 

Women’s Stroke Risk in Halflead author of  the study, of  
October 10, 2014 Food Product DesignMGHfC, the Lurie Center and 

UMass, said that among the 40 
Women who partake in a healthy participants who returned for at 
lifestyle—including a diet high in least one evaluation, the average 
foods such as fruits, vegetables and scores for each of  the assessments 
low-fat dairy products—may be were significantly better for the 26 
less likely to have a stroke by more participants receiving sulforaphane 
than half, according to a study than for the 14 who received a 
published in the online issue of the prompted increased awareness of  placebo. Even at the 4-week visit, 
journal Neurology. the benefits fruits and vegetables some caregivers reported a 

offer. In a recent study, noticeable behavioral improvement, 
The study looked at five factors that sulforaphane, which was extracted and by the end of  the study period, 
make up a healthy lifestyle: healthy from broccoli sprouts and provided both study staff  and family 
diet; moderate alcohol in a daily dose to study participants, members correctly guessed the 
consumption; never smoking; showed positive improvements in assignments of  many participants. 
physically active; and healthy body both behavioral and communication 
mass index (BMI). Compared with assessments in participants. Overall, 17 of  the 26 participants 
women with none of  the five who received sulforaphane were 
healthy factors, women with all five However, other components of  judged by their caregivers to have 
factors had a 54-percent lower risk fruits and vegetables are also improvements in behavior, social 
of  stroke. gaining recognition, including interaction and calmness while on 

powerful phytonutrients. For a active treatment. 
“Because the consequences of  closer look at phytonutrients and 
stroke are usually devastating and their future in mainstream product After 18 weeks of  treatment, the 
irreversible, prevention is of  great development, download the average scores on two 
importance," said study author FoodTech Toolbox free Special assessments—the Aberrant 
Susanna C. Larsson, Ph.D., Report, “A Closer Look at Behavior Checklist and Social 
Karolinska Instituet, Stockholm, Phytonutrients." Responsiveness Scale—of those 
Sweden. “These results are exciting who received sulforaphane had 
because they indicate that a healthy The study, led by investigators at decreased 34 and 17 percent, 
diet and lifestyle can substantially MassGeneral Hospital for Children respectively. This indicates 
reduce the risk of  stroke, and these (MGHfC) and Johns Hopkins improvement in factors such as 
are lifestyle choices that people can University School of  Medicine, irritability, lethargy, repetitive 
make or improve."enrolled 44 young men, ages 13 to movements, hyperactivity, 

27, who had been diagnosed with communication, motivation and 
More than 30,000 Swedish women moderate to severe autism spectrum mannerisms. 
participated in the study. The disorder. Participants were Assessments using the Clinical 
women, with an average age of  randomly assigned to a daily dose Global Impression scale indicated 
about 60 years, completed a 350-of  either sulforaphane—extracted that 46 percent of  sulforaphane 
item questionnaire about their diet from broccoli sprouts—or a recipients exhibited noticeable 
and lifestyle and were then placebo, with neither investigators, improvement in social interaction, 
monitored for an average of  10 participants nor their caregivers 54 percent in aberrant behaviors, 
years. knowing who was receiving the and 42 percent in verbal 

study drug. communication. Most of  the 
A healthy diet was defined as within improvements had disappeared by 
the top 50 percent of  a Researchers used standardized the 22-week reassessment, 
recommended food score measuring measurements of  behavior and supporting the probability that 
how often the participants ate social interaction to assess changes had been the result of  
healthy foods such as fruits, participants at the outset of  the sulforaphane treatment. 
vegetables and low-fat dairy study and at four, 10 and 18 weeks 

after treatment began. Treatment However, not everyone who was 
was discontinued after 18 weeks, receiving sulforaphane saw 
and additional assessments of  22 improvements—about one-third has 
participants were conducted 4 no improvement in symptoms. 
weeks later.  
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product), but they do have an response, St. Jude Children’s 
'energising' effect related to the Research Hospital scientists 
stimulation provided by caffeine. reported. The findings appeared 

Their consumption produces an September 28 as an advanced online 
increase in the side effects typically In fact, none of  the other publication of  the scientific journal 
found with other caffeinated drinks. ingredients present in energy drinks Nature.
They also found no significant and in the amounts in a can of  
differences between male and energy drink actually produces a The research provides insight into 
female athletes in the perception of  significant effect on physical or how the thousands of  bacteria and 
positive sensations, nor in the cognitive performance. other microorganisms that live in 
apparition of  side effects. The concentration of  caffeine (32 the intestines affect health. The 

mg/100 ml of  product) present in microbes make up the intestinal 
"Caffeinated energy drinks are a energy drinks provides a total of  80 microbiome, a diverse evolving 
commercial product that can mg of  caffeine per 250 ml can, ecosystem that aids digestion and 
significantly increase sporting although 500 ml cans are currently helps to educate the immune cells 
performance in many sports being sold. that guard against infection. 
activities," argues Del Coso. "The Growing evidence suggests that 
increase in their consumption is changes in the microbiome Diet affects mix of 
probably driven by the hard composition may contribute to 

intestinal bacteria, risk of advertising campaigns of  energy development of  diseases ranging 
drink companies related to sports from cancer to chronic inflammatory bone disease
sponsorships." inflammatory disorders such as October 2, 2014 Science Daily

multiple sclerosis. The mechanisms 
They do not provide more energy involved, however, were poorly St. Jude Children’s Research 
Energy drinks mainly contain understood.Hospital study finds diet may 
carbohydrates, caffeine, taurine and influence susceptibility to 
B vitamins, with little difference in “These results are exciting because autoinflammatory disease in at-risk 
the quantities and ingredients they help to explain how individuals by favoring intestinal 
amongst the main energy drink environmental factors like diet can bacteria that fuel or dampen 
brands. influence susceptibility to inflammation.

Diet-induced changes in the 
On the contrary to that indicated by gut’s bacterial ecosystem can 
their trade name, energy drinks do alter susceptibility to an 
not provide more energy than other autoinflammatory bone disease 
soft drinks (~40 kcal/100 ml of  by modifying the immune 
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when they were used alone. wellness and provide benefits said senior author Jenny Kim, 
However, when a particular beyond basic nutrition. In the Ph.D., professor of  clinical 
glucosinolate, GSL9, was paired Digital Issue, Focus on Wellness, medicine in the division of  
with the flavonoid quercetin, there Food Product Design takes a close dermatology at the Geffen School.
was a synergistic effect. When these look at how product designers can 
two bioactives were combined, incorporate healthful Scientists have understood for years 
induction of  the detoxifying liver ingredients—including vitamins, how benzoyl peroxide works to 
enzyme increased nearly fivefold. minerals, fiber and omega-3s—into treat acne, but less has been known 

food and beverages. about what makes resveratrol 
effective—even though it has been Resveratrol in Wine, Grapes 

The present study, in early lab the subject of  previous studies. 
Hampers Acne findings, demonstrated that Using a high-powered microscope, 
October 03, 2014 Food Product Design resveratrol and benzoyl peroxide the UCLA researchers observed 

attack the acne bacteria, called that bacteria cells lost some of  the 
Got grapes? UCLA researchers Propionibacterium acnes, in structure and definition of  their 
have demonstrated how different ways. outer membranes, which indicated 
resveratrol, an antioxidant derived that resveratrol may work by 
from grapes and found in wine, “We initially thought that since altering and possibly weakening the 
works to inhibit growth of the actions of  the two compounds are structure of  the bacteria.
bacteria that causes acne. opposing, the combination should 

cancel the other out, but they The researchers also cultured 
Millions suffer from acne, and it has didn’t," said Emma Taylor, Ph.D., human skin cells and blood cells 
a significant psychosocial effect on and the study’s first author and with the two compounds to test 
patients, but limited progress has assistant clinical professor of  their toxicity. They found that 
been made in developing new medicine in the division of  benzoyl peroxide was much more 
strategies for treating it. According dermatology at the David Geffen toxic than resveratrol, which could 
to researchers, antibiotic resistance School of  Medicine at UCLA. help explain what causes skin to 
and side effects limit the efficacy of  “This study demonstrates that become red and irritated when it’s 
the current treatments, which combining an oxidant and an used as a topical treatment in high 
include benzoyl peroxide, retinoids, antioxidant may enhance each other dose or concentration.
antibiotics and Accutane and help sustain bacteria-fighting 
(isotretinonin). activity over a longer period of  Taylor noted that combining the 
The new research shows combining time." two compounds allowed for 
resveratrol with a common acne prolonged antibacterial effects on 
medication, benzoyl peroxide, may The team grew colonies of  the the acne bacteria while minimizing 
enhance the drug’s ability to kill the bacteria that causes acne and then its toxicity to other skin cells. The 
bacteria and could translate into added various concentrations of  finding could lead to a more 
new treatments. Benzoyl peroxide is resveratrol and benzoyl peroxide effective and less irritating topical 
an oxidant that works by creating both alone and together. The acne therapy.
free radicals that kill the acne researchers monitored the cultures 
bacteria. for bacterial growth or killing for 10 “We hope that our findings lead to a 
Resveratrol has received a lot of  days. new class of  acne therapies that 
positive attention from the medical center on antioxidants such as 
community in recent years. The They found that benzoyl peroxide resveratrol," Taylor said.
antioxidant is the substance that has was able to initially kill the bacteria 
prompted some doctors to at all concentration levels, but the Chemical in Broccoli May recommend that adults drink red effect was short lived and didn’t last 
wine for its heart-health properties. Improve Autism Symptomsbeyond the first 24 hours. 
It stops the formation of  free October 13, 2014 Food Product Design
radicals, which cause cell and tissue On the other hand, resveratrol 
damage. Broccoli, along with other veggies didn’t have a strong killing 
These benefits resonate well with like cauliflower and cabbage, capability, but it inhibited bacterial 
consumers, who are increasingly contain a molecule that new growth for a longer period of  time. 
seeking products that emphasis research shows may improve some Surprisingly, the two compounds 

symptoms of autism spectrum together proved the most effective 
disorders.in reducing bacteria counts.

“It was like combining the best of  
Consumer interest is growing in both worlds and offering a two-
plant-based foods, which has pronged attack on the bacteria," 
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were asked to estimate how much This shows that belief  in science confidence was due 
the medication reduced illness and can make individuals more likely to to participants' trust 
their level of  agreement with the be persuaded by trivial, ‘scientific in information that 
statement: "I believe in science." looking’ graphs, they explained. In appears to add 

a third study the paragraph was scientific validity. 
They found that the retention of  shown to participants as in the two “Don't let things 
information was the same for both prior studies. This time, instead of  a that look scientific 
groups – suggesting that the graphs graph, half  of  the 57 participants in but don't really tell 
did not appear to increase their this study were given the chemical you much fool 
understanding of  the information or formula of  the drug's active you,” warned Tal. 
their recall of  the percentage by ingredient. Those who were shown “Sometimes a 
which it reduced illness. the chemical formula believed the graph is just a 
However, those who indicated a medication would work for 2 hours graph! Scrutinize 
belief  in science and who were longer than those who were given what you read so 
shown the graph expressed the its text description: 5.9 hours vs. 3.8 that you're not 
strongest confidence in the hours - an increase of  56.8%. blinded by what 
effectiveness of  the medication, said looks like science, 
the team. According to the Cornell team, this but might not be!”

supports the idea that increased 
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According to the study findings, the mental wellbeing ate five or more ‘Compound in oilseed crop 
top four reasons people used low portions of  fruit and vegetables a 

may boost liver calorie or sugar free beverages were day, compared with only 6.8 percent 
reported as: taste (54 percent); to who ate less than one portion. detoxification enzymes
satisfy thirst (40 percent); as part of  Commenting on the findings IFT Weekly October 1, 2014 
a routine (27 percent); to reduce Saverio Stranges, Ph.D., and lead 
calories (22 percent). author of  the paper, said, “The data A study published in the 

suggest that higher an individual’s Journal of Agricultural 
Regardless of  their primary reason fruit and vegetable intake the lower and Food Chemistry 
for using low- or sugar-free drinks, the chance of  their having low shows that compounds 
78 percent of  participants reported mental wellbeing." found in 
using them to help control or reduce an oilseed 
the total amount of  food or calories 31.4% of  those with high mental crop may 
they consumed. wellbeing ate three-four portions boost liver 

and 28.4% ate one-two. detoxification 
enzymes.Fruit, Vegetable 

Other health-related behaviours 
Consumption Promotes were found to be associated with “The bioactive compounds in 

mental wellbeing, but along with Camelina sativa seed, also known Mental Wellbeing
smoking, only fruit and vegetable as Gold of  Pleasure, are a mixture September 25, 2014 Food Product 
consumption was consistently of  phytochemicals that work Design
associated in both men and women. together synergistically far better 
Alcohol intake and obesity were not than they do alone. This seed meal Fruit and vegetable consumption 
associated with high mental is a promising nutritional could be as good for your mental 
wellbeing. supplement because its bioactive as your physical health, new 

ingredients increase the liver’s research suggests.
Low mental wellbeing is strongly ability to clear foreign chemicals 
linked to mental illness and mental and oxidative products. And that The research, conducted by the 
health problems. High mental gives it potential anti-cancer University of  Warwick’s Medical 
wellbeing is considered more than benefit,” said Elizabeth Jeffery, a School using data from the Health 
the absence of  symptoms or University of  Illinois Professor of  Survey for England, and published 
illness—it is a state in which people Nutritional Toxicology.by BMJ Open focused on mental 
feel good and function well. wellbeing and found that high and 
Optimism, happiness, self-esteem, Oilseed crops, including rapeseed, low mental wellbeing were 
resilience and good relationships canola, and Camelina, contain consistently associated with an 
with others are all part of  this state. some of  the same bioactive individual’s fruit and vegetable 
Mental wellbeing is important not ingredients—namely, glucosinolates consumption.
just to protect people from mental and flavonoids—found in broccoli Fortunately, a high number of  
illness but because it protects people and other cruciferous vegetables consumers reach for fruit for a 
against common and serious and in nearly the same quantities, better-for-you snack option. 
physical diseases. she noted. Because the oil from According to this FoodTech 

oilseed crops makes an Toolbox infographic, 58 percent of  
Mental wellbeing was assessed environmentally friendly biofuel, consumers purchase fresh fruit for a 
using the Warwick-Edinburgh scientists have been hoping to find a traditional snack at least 
Mental Wellbeing Scale green use for the protein-rich seed occasionally. And among 
(WEMWBS), in which the top 15 meal left after oil extraction. millennials, healthfulness is an 
percent of  participants categorised important consideration when 
as having high mental wellbeing, In the first study of  Camelina’s choosing a snack—83 percent 
the bottom 15 percent low and the bioactive properties, the researchers consider healthfulness important or 
middle 16 to 84 percent as middle. isolated four major very important.  

components—three glucosinolates 
The research involved 14,000 and the flavonoid quercetin—from Per the study, about one-third (33.5 
participants in England ages 16 and its defatted seed meal. Then the percent) of  respondents with high 
older, as part of  the Health Survey researchers began to test these 
for England—which saw detailed components on mouse liver cells 
information collected on mental both individually and together. 
and physical health, health related They found that all four major 
behaviours, demographics and Camelina bioactives induced the 
socio-economic characteristics. detoxifying liver enzyme NQO1 
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autoinflammatory diseases,” said reduction in Prevotella as well as measure 
the study’s corresponding author intestinal levels of  Il-1 beta. In the amount 
Thirumala-Devi Kanneganti, Ph.D., addition, fewer mice developed of  
a member of  the St. Jude osteomyelitis. methylmal
Department of  Immunology. onic acid 
“While multiple lines of  evidence In a series of  probiotic experiments, (MMA), an 
have suggested that diet can impact investigators demonstrated that indicator 
human disease, the scientific transplanting the intestinal of  a person's B12 level. 
mechanism involved was a mystery. microbiome from healthy mice 
Our results demonstrate that diet protected the at-risk, mutant mice "This minimally invasive approach 
can influence immune-mediated from osteomyelitis. Probiotics are helps us measure deficiency in an 
disorders by shaping the bacteria and other microorganisms easier and more convenient way, 
composition of  the gut microbiome, with a demonstrated health benefit. especially in large samples of  
which our findings suggest play a “The results suggest probiotics people," says study author Yvonne 
role in immune regulation.” might provide a more targeted Lamers, a professor in the Faculty 
The study was done in a mouse method for suppressing production of  Land and Food Systems and 
model of  the devastating of  IL-1 beta and protecting against Canada Research Chair in Human 
inflammatory childhood bone autoinflammatory diseases,” said Nutrition and Vitamin Metabolism. 
disorder chronic recurrent first author John Lukens, Ph.D., a "Our method is the first to make 
multifocal osteomyelitis (CRMO). St. Jude postdoctoral fellow. dried blood spot analysis sensitive 
The mice carry a mutation in the enough to test healthy people for 
Pstpip2 gene that leads to The research also provided key B12 deficiency." 
osteomyelitis early in life. details about IL-1 beta production 

and regulation in neutrophils, which The method simplifies blood sample 
Researchers showed that changing are part of  the body’s first line of  collection for researchers in rural or 
the nutritional composition of  the defense. Investigators identified the remote areas where sophisticated 
animals’ diets led to marked two enzymes capable of  converting lab equipment is unavailable. It's 
increases and decreases of  certain the immune molecule from its currently being used in a research 
intestinal bacteria. Affected bacteria inactive form to the pro- project in rural Indonesia.
included Prevotella, which have inflammatory IL-1 beta. The  
been implicated in causing enzymes are caspases 1 and 8. The method could also have a 
osteomyelitis, arthritis, periodontal Deleting both enzymes led to a significant clinical application. It 
disease and other inflammatory dramatic decline in IL-1 beta in the has the potential to be added to the 
disorders in humans. susceptible mice and protected the BC Newborn Screening Program. 

animals from osteomyelitis. The program tests for treatable 
A diet that limited intestinal disorders in all infants born in the 
Prevotella growth also protected the province. B12 deficiency, if  not Simple new test developed 
mutant mice from developing detected and treated early, can cause 

to detect vitamin B12 osteomyelitis. The same diet was delayed brain development, slow 
associated with reduced production learning and digestion problems in deficiency
of  the immune molecule babies. 29 October 2014 Medical News Today
interleukin-1 beta (IL-1 beta) that 
promotes inflammation. Earlier "We are interested in Dr. Lamers' Researchers at the University of 
work from Kanneganti’s laboratory method, which may be sensitive British Columbia have developed a 
demonstrated that IL-1 beta fueled enough to detect and confirm B12 novel method to test for vitamin 
osteomyelitis in the mutant mice. In deficiency using the blood spot B12 deficiency that is sensitive 
this study, researchers reported that cards currently collected on B.C. enough to work on anyone, 
dietary changes impacted the supply newborns," says Hilary Vallance, including newborn babies and 
of  IL-1 beta in immune cells called director of  the BC Newborn large swaths of the general 
neutrophils. Screening Program. population. 

To confirm the connection between Vitamin B12 deficiency can be 
the intestinal microbiome and tested with a single drop of  blood 
osteomyelitis, researchers treated collected from a finger prick, then 
mice that were fed the disease- blotted and dried overnight on a 
promoting diet with a cocktail of  card consisting of  filter paper. The 
broad-spectrum antibiotics. UBC study made dried blood spot 
Treatment was followed by a card analysis sensitive enough to 
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either the fatty acids omega 3 and 6 About vitamin B12 Combination treatment 
or a placebo over three months, and Found in meat and dairy products, The patient group that still had 
then they were all given omega 3/6 vitamin B12 is an essential nutrient severe ADHD symptoms when the 
over three months. The study was and is vital for a healthy nervous CPS treatment was complete were 
conducted double-blind, which system. Roughly five per cent of  given the opportunity to supplement 
means that neither the researchers Canadian adults are B12 deficient treatment with stimulants 
nor the participants were allowed to and 20 per cent show marginal medication. In the follow-up six 
know whether they received the sufficiency, according to Statistics months later, 81 percent of  all of  
active capsules until afterwards. Canada. In developing countries, the participating families 
"For the group as a whole, we did deficiency is as high as 50 or 80 per experienced a large or very large 
not see any major improvement, but cent of  the population. improvement. 
in 35 percent of  the children and Treatment for vitamin B12 According to Mats Johnson, this 
adolescents who have the deficiency includes injections, indicates that CPS can improve 
inattentive subtype of  ADHD called supplements, or dietary change. problem-creating behavior in 
ADD, the symptoms improved so children ADHD and ODD, and 
much that we can talk about a that children with severe ADHD Omega 3 can help children 
clinically relevant improvement," symptoms can be improved with a 

with ADHD says Mats Johnson, doctoral student combination of  CPS and ADHD 
27 October 2014 Medical News Today at the Sahlgrenska Academy at the medication. 

University of  Gothenburg. 
Supplement Cocoa flavanols s of  the Cognitive training 
fatty acids associated with improved The levels of  omega 3 and omega 6 
omega 3 were also measured in blood memory in seniors
and 6 can samples, where those who had a 27 October 2014 Medical News Today
help clear improvement of  their 
children symptoms also showed a better Memory decline is almost seen as a 
and balance between the blood levels of  typical characteristic of  aging. But a 

adolescents who have a certain kind these two fatty acids. new study published in Nature 
of  ADHD. These are the findings of  The dissertation also indicates that Neuroscience suggests it may not 
a dissertation at the Sahlgrenska a cognitive training method called have to be; researchers from 
Academy, University of  Collaborative Problem Solving Columbia University Medical 
Gothenburg, which also indicates (CPS) can be a good alternative or Center in New York, NY, say that 
that a special cognitive training complement in the treatment of  naturally occurring flavanols 
program can improve problem ADHD and oppositional defiant present in cocoa reversed age-
behavior in children with ADHD. disorder (ODD). related memory decline in older 

adults. 
Between three to six percent of  all Solving problematic situations 
school age children are estimated to With this method the children and According to the research team, 
have ADHD (Attention Deficit the family receives help in training including senior author Dr. Scott 
Hyperactivity Disorder). ADHD is cognitive ability and solving Small, memory decline starts in 
a disorder that entails a difficulty problematic situations. The study early adulthood, although it does 
controlling impulses and temper, included 17 children, whose not become highly noticeable until 
sitting still, waiting, or being families received up to ten weeks of  we reach our 50s or 60s - when it 
attentive for more than short CPS sessions. The families were becomes known as age-related 
periods at a time. There are various then asked how much the memory decline. 
kinds of  ADHD where disturbances behavioral problems improved Past studies have suggested that this 
in attention, hyperactivity and directly after the treatment as well form of  memory decline may stem 
impulsivity have varying degrees of  as six months afterwards. from changes in the function of  a 
prominence. "Our study of  CPS as a treatment brain region known as the dentate 
ADHD is often treated with for ADHD and ODD is the first in gyrus, but proving the association to 
stimulant medications, which are Sweden. All families in our study be causal has been a challenge for 
effective for most, but do not work completed the treatment, and half  researchers. 
for everyone. of  them experienced a large or very Flavanols found in cocoa beans 

large improvement of  the have been linked to improvements 
Relevant improvement behavioral problems," says Mats in brain connections in the dentate 
In this study, 75 children and Johnson. gyrus of  
adolescents with ADHD were given 

mice. As 
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adults who sustained a large weight sustained their significant weight Diet Beverages Help 
loss, most of  these individuals loss for an average of  greater than 

Maintain Weight Loss included low-sugar or sugar-free seven years. 
September 26, 2014 Food Product beverages in their diet. In fact, 78  
Design percent of  these individuals A substantial number of  these 

reported that using low-sugar or participants also reported that 
A recent study of people who have sugar-free drinks helped them making changes in their patterns of  
lost substantial weight and kept it control or reduce total food or beverage consumption were "very 
off long-term finds that low- calorie intake.  important" in their efforts to lose 
calorie or sugar-free beverages weight (42 percent) or maintain 
were a helpful tool in their weight 

The study was conducted by the weight loss (40 percent).  
management efforts, as reported 

National Weight Control Registry "The results show that 10 percent of  
by the study participants.

(NWCR), which was established in the study subjects drank sugar-
1993 and tracks more than 10,000 sweetened beverages on a regular 

This may be surprising news, 
individuals who have lost at least 30 basis," said Maureen Conway, R.D., 

considering a plethora of  research 
pounds and kept off  the weight for director of  nutritional affairs, 

suggests artificial sweeteners—and 
more than one year. Detailed McNeil Nutritionals, LLC. 

beverages containing them—can 
questionnaires and annual follow- "Notably, of  this group, less than 1 

cause weight gain, can heighten 
up surveys are used to examine the percent reported drinking full-

cravings or, in the latest research, 
behavioral and psychological calorie (sugar-sweetened) soda. In 

can aggravate metabolic disorders.
characteristics of  the participants contrast, 53% of  the people drank 
maintaining their weight, as well as low or no calorie (diet or sugar-free) 

Or this may not be surprising at all, 
the strategies they use. beverages on a regular basis, which 

considering there also exists a 
strengthens the evidence that diet 

wealth of  research suggesting 
This study was published in sodas don't cause weight gain. The 

artificial sweeteners can, in fact, 
Obesity, and evaluated the researchers conclude that regular 

help those trying to lose or maintain 
responses of  434 NWCR members use of  low- or no-calorie sweetened 

weight. 
during the period of  November beverages is common in people who 
2012 through March 2013. have maintained their weight loss."  

This latest research found that, in 
Participants in the study had   

As such, it can be assumed that the nutritional needs.
nutritional benefits associated with 
the consumption of  raw milk, Thus it may be safe to recommend 
including its contribution to the that processed milk does not require 
uptake of  calcium, phosphor, boiling before consumption if  
proteins and essential amino acids additional water is not added.  
(especially lysine), and a number of  Processed milk could be warmed to 
vitamins, are generally maintained temperatures suitable for either 
after pasteurization or UHT consumption or inoculation for 
treatment. The other nutrients in fermentation into dahi or yoghurt 
milk that may (partially or fully) or so that maximum benefits are 
may not be destroyed by heating, obtained from this complete food.
contribute less to the daily 
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such, Dr. Small and colleagues much better on memory tests. and carbohydrate digestion. The 
wanted to see whether these extract, called MealShape, is made 
flavanols would boost the function Dr. Small comments: by French supplier, Dialpha. Post-
of  the dentate gyrus in humans and "If  a participant had the memory of  prandial hyperglycemia is a risk 
improve memory. a typical 60-year-old at the factor for the development of  

beginning of  the study, after 3 various health disorders including 
High- versus low-flavanol diet months that person on average had obesity, type-2 diabetes and 

the memory of  a typical 30- or 40- cardiovascular diseases.To reach their findings, the 
year-old."researchers enrolled 37 healthy 

In vitro enzymatic assays and in individuals aged 50-69 to their 
The team stresses that the cocoa vivo starch tolerance tests in rats study. 
drink used in this study is not the were conducted and were followed For 3 months, some of  the 
same as chocolate. Because by aparticipants were randomized to 
chocolate has been processed, it randomised, double-blind, placebo-follow a high-flavanol diet, 
does not contain flavanols at high controlled, cross-over clinical trial containing 900 mg of  flavanols each 
levels like the raw cocoa used to in 18 healthy male and female day. Other participants followed a 
make the drink in this research. volunteers.low-flavanol diet, containing only 
Therefore, the team warns against 10 mg of  flavanols a day. 
increasing chocolate consumption The results demonstrated that CCE 
to improve memory. Flavanols were consumed via a inhibited pancreatic alpha-amalyse 

cocoa drink produced by food activity. In the in-vivo study CCE 
Although their results appear to company Mars. The drink - made acutely reduced the glycemic 
suggest a causal link between specifically for research purposes - response to starch in a dose-
dentate gyrus function in humans was produced to contain flavanols dependent manner in rats. In the 

that are usually found in raw and age-related memory, the human clinical trial 1g of  CCE 
cocoa, many of which are lost researchers say the findings need to lowered the area under the curve of  
when cocoa is processed. Mars be replicated in a larger study - glycemia between 0-120 min by 
also partly funded the study. something they plan to conduct in 14.8% and between 0-60 min by 

the future. 21.2% compared to the placebo.
At study baseline and when the 
study ceased, each participant It is not only cocoa flavanols that This suggested that CCE may 
underwent brain imaging using a have been linked to improved provide a natural and safe solution 
novel technique developed in Dr. memory. Earlier this year, another for the reduction of  postprandial 
Small's laboratory. This allowed the study published in Nature hyperglycemia and the associated 
researchers to assess the blood Neuroscience claimed a dose of  risk of  developing metabolic 
volume specific to the dentate caffeine after a learning session disorders. These effects occurred 
gyrus, which they say is a measure could boost long-term memory. without insulin stimulation and 
of  metabolism in this region. Most recently, MNT reported on a there were no reverse effects 
The subjects were also required to study linking light alcohol reported. “This extract may be of  
participate in memory tests at both consumption to improved memory great interest with regards to the 
time points, which involved in adults over the age of  60. many recognised benefits associated 
completing a 20-minute pattern- with the reduction of  postprandial 
recognition task. The task - also hyperglycemia.Cinnamon Extract May 
developed by Dr. Small and “These benefits namely include 

Prevent Metabolic colleagues - allowed them to assess reducing the risk of  developing type 
a form of  memory that the dentate 2 diabetes in people with IGT, Disorders
gyrus controls. helping with the lipid profile 02-Oct-2014 Nutra Ingredients

management, helping with the 
High-flavanol diet linked to better Ceylon cinnamon extract may help control of  fat mass, body weight, 
dentate gyrus function, memory reduce the risk of developing and oxidative stress, and finally 

metabolic disorders, a French study The team found that the helping reduce the risk for 
has found.participants who followed the high- cardiovascular diseases occurring,” 

flavanol diet demonstrated said the researchers.
The study's purpose was to improved function in the dentate 
investigate the effects of  a gyrus, compared with those who 
proprietary Ceylon cinnamon followed the low-flavanol diet. 
hydro-alcoholic extract (CCE) on Furthermore, participants in the 
post-meal blood glucose reduction high-flavanol group performed 
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of  the treatment. The majority of  the triacylglycerols through this reduced (table 1). 
changes are reversible on cooling, interface.
but more severe heat treatments Addition of  water decreased the 
(>90 C) may give rise to some Bovine milk fat globules are coated concentration of  minerals and 
irreversible modifications. In a with a protective layer constituted vitamins. Addition of  sugar 
study, where animals were fed raw, of  proteins and phospholipids . increased the energy and 
homogenized HTST and Generally, physico-chemical condiments increased total solids, 
homogenized UHT bovine milk, no changes at the interface due to carbohydrate and minerals content 
difference in Ca bioavailability was heating, but also due to but led to a decrease in the vitamin 
observed.  Not only the chemical homogenization (resulting in much content. Storage of  milk led to a 
form or heating, but also other milk finer casein-coated lipid droplets), decrease in total solids by 19% and 
components may affect the seem to positively affect lipase vitamins A, B3, B 5, and B 12 by 
bioavailability of  milk minerals. As access to the triacylglycerols and 6%, 17-19%, 23%, and 18-26%, 
such, lactose, lactulose, conjugated thus milk digestibility. respectively.
linoleic acid (CLA), vitamin D and 
casein phosphopeptides have been Thus combination of   Storage of  milk in packets in 
suggested as potential enhancers of  homogenization and heat treatment refrigerator resulted in deposition of  
calcium absorption. of  milk during processing may fat layer on the utensil or pouch 

enhance the digestibility of  fats as taking away fat soluble vitamins 
well as proteins (Fig. 5).  The leading to their loss. In addition Milk digestibility
average fat globule size decreased boiling results in loss of  most of  the Coagulation or curd formation of  
with increasing homogenization indigenous beneficial enzymes. milk in the stomach delays the 
pressure. The total surface protein Processing does not affect the degradation of  proteins and 
(mg m-2) of  concentrated milk protective components in the milk improves their assimilation. 
increased after homogenization, the that have an antioxidant activity Differences in total protein 
extent of  the increase being such as carotenoids when compared composition (casein content and 
dependent on the temperature and with household boiling. Moreover, casein/whey protein ratio) and in 
the pressure of  homogenization, as reheating causes decomposition of  micelle structure (size, casein 
well as on the preheat treatment. fat globule membrane that release distribution, mineralization) 
Heating caused an incorporation of  copper ions, which are known as determine the rheological properties 
whey proteins, especially beta- active prooxidant. of  milk rennet and affect as such the 
lactoglobulin (beta-Ig), into the milk milk nutrient uptake. High casein-
fat globule membrane (MFGM) and containing milk, like bovine milk, Conclusion:
adsorption of  casein micelles. This produces a firm and dense Milk was not meant to be 
effect improves access of  human coagulum. Heating (95C/1min) consumed after heating. Health 
lipases to milk triglycerides and thus appears to have only a minor effect beneficial effects are mostly 
increase digestibility of  milk fat. on the gastrointestinal degradation attributed to the consumption of  

of  caseins, but seems to improve the raw milk. Since raw milk entails a 
digestibility of  whey proteins. Effect of heating on realistic health risk for the consumer 
Digestibility of  bovine a- due to a possible contamination antimicrobial systems lactalbumin for example, is reported with human pathogens originating 
to improve upon heating (12-20% at of milk from animals (even clinically 

° Milk boiling on stove is a common 95 C/1min). Heating healthy animals) or from 
processing practice around the (pasteurization, UHT) mainly environmental contamination 
globe to reduce the level of  natural modifies the functional properties during milk collection or storage, it 
microbial pathogens found in milk.  of  milk proteins (e.g. emulsifying is recommended to heat milk before 
Every step during household and water binding properties, consumption.
practices in the handling of  milk solubility), but has little effect on 
reduces its nutritional profile their digestibility and nutritional 
and significantly affects the properties. 
quality according to a study by 
Marwaha & others. Boiling of  With respect to the digestibility of  
milk increased the milk fat, the smaller the fat globule, 
concentration of  proximate the more efficient the lipid 
value components and minerals metabolism. However, the structure 
due to evaporation of  water. of  the fat globule interface plays 
However the concentrations of  also a role in fat digestibility as 
vitamins A, B3, B 5, and B 12 gastric lipases must gain access to 
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By Dr Shatadru Sengupta,
B.E. (Mech.) (VJTI), F.C.S., LL.M., Ph.D. (Law), MBA (Ops)

Senior Director-Legal, Hardcastle Restaurants P Ltd

(McDonald’s India – West & South)

PRESENT STATUS OF PRESENT STATUS OF 

FOOD LAWSFOOD LAWS
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IMPLICATIONS:IMPLICATIONS: PART PART 22

Vitamin A (retinol palmitate)

Vitamin B3 (niacin)

Vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid)

Vitamin B12
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine
Folic Acid

21
13
3
21
27
24
36

Negligible
0

Negligible
17
2.6
3.4
11

% loss in processNutrient 

Household 
boiling

Processed 
milk
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A question now arises : Are 
all these undesirable 
situations and processes as 
regards food improts 
described above perhaps 
Technical Barriers to Trade 
(TBT) ?

with the effect of creating WTO Agreement on Sanitary 
unnecessary obstacles to and Phytosanitary Measures 
international trade. For this 

(SPS Measures)  purpose, technical regulations shall 
not be more trade-restrictive than 

Article 3, para 1 : necessary to fulfil a legitimate 
objective 

To harmonize sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures on as wide Article 2.4 
a basis as possible, Members shall 

In this context, I would now like to base their sanitary or phytosanitary Where technical regulations are 
draw your attention to some World measures on international required and relevant international 
Trade Organization (WTO) standards, guidelines or standards exist or their completion 
Agreements which bind India as recommendations, where they exist is imminent, Members shall use 
well, it being a WTO member :

them, or the relevant parts of  them, 
Reading the above international as a basis for their technical 

The WTO Agreement on trade treaty provisions, which bind regulations
India as a WTO member, in the Technical Barriers to Trade 
light of  our cumbersome food (TBT)  
import processes described above, 
lead me to apprehend that these 

Article 2.2
current food import processes under 

present Indian law could be 
Members (countries) shall 

said to be “technical barriers 
ensure that technical 

to trade” and thereby 
regulations are not 

violative of  our obligations 
prepared, adopted or 

under international trade law. 
applied with a view to or 
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changes. During processing and level of  milk. However during layer on the utensil or pouch taking 
storage such as autoxidation and heating, a small fraction of  lactose away fat soluble vitamins leading to 
formation of  trans fatty acids. Milk is converted into lactulose (around their loss. Moreover, reheating 
and milk products usually undergo 0.5% during UHT treatment and 1- cause decomposition of  fat globule 
different changes during their 2% by sterilization). Lactulose has, membrane that releases copper ions, 
preparation (boiling and micro similarly to lactose, prebiotic which are known as active 
waving) or processing, which may properties. Lactulose, a disaccharide prooxidant.
include moderate or severe heat derived from lactose is poorly 
treatments that can lead to absorbed from the gut and ferments Milk and other dairy products are 
undesirable changes in lipids or in the colon to form acetic and important sources of  vitamin B2 
proteins. lactic acids thus giving additional (riboflavin). Cow milk, whole, 

prebiotic activity. pasteurized contains 0.23 mg 
riboflavin/100g which is mainly 
free riboflavin. Milk exposed to 
light undergoes major loss of  The total vitamin 
riboflavin due to photo-degradation. content of  milk is 
The same study found that as much highly variable and 
as 85% of  the vitamin B2 content of  depends on the 
milk in glass bottles may be vitamin status and 
destroyed only after 2 hours the feeding regime 
exposure to bright sunlight. of  the mother (with 
Moreover, storage conditions (light, the level of  water-
oxygen) may be as detrimental to soluble vitamins 
vitamins as heating.being more 

influenced by the 
feed than the level 
of  the fat-soluble Milk is mainly a good source of  
vitamins). calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P), 

which are necessary for bone 
In a study growth, development, metabolism 
undertaken to and maintenance, but is less 
evaluate the impact important with respect to the other 
of  heat treatment on minerals. In a study undertaken in 
water soluble Nigeria to investigate the effects of  
vitamins in milk, boiling and fermentation on the 
Asadullah & others nutrient composition of  cow milk, it 
observed that was suggested that boiling has 
conventional boiling negative effects on fresh milk. 

caused drastic reduction in 
vitamin levels of  loose milk 

Lactose is quantitatively the main samples. In comparison to this, 
milk sugar. Other milk UHT milk retained high levels of  
carbohydrates, which are free or water soluble B-vitamins. Thus it 
bounded to lipids, proteins or could be envisaged that UHT 
phosphate, include a small fraction treated milk provides better water 
of  oligosaccharides. Pasteurization soluble vitamins' nourishment 
does not affect the oligosaccharide than conventionally boiled milk. 

Conventional Comparison of  raw bovine milk 
boiling caused with UHT-treated and sterilized 
destruction of  bovine milk showed essentially no 
water soluble differences in milk salt and trace 
vitamins in milk element levels.  Intestinal 
(table 1) absorption and utilization, and thus 

the bioavailability of  minerals, 
Storage of  milk depend on their chemical form. 
in packets in Upon heating, the diffusible salt 
refrigerator content decreases due to a shift to 
resulted in the colloidal form, the extent of  
deposition of  fat which is proportional to the severity 

Milk vitamins

Milk minerals

Milk sugars

Fig 5: Effect of homogenization on milk fat globule

Table 1: Loss of vitamins during heat processing

Fresh Milk
Boiled Milk
Fermented Milk

Milk sample

0.11
0.065
0.075

Ca%

0.61
0.42
0.41

Mg%

0.0014
0.0014
0.0014

Fe%

Table 2 : Mineral elements composition 
in cow milk



activities, defense against gastro- an additive in hospital formulas, 
intestinal infections, participation in infant formulas, and feed products 
local secretory immune systems in as a means to reduce swelling 
synergism with some resulting from surgery or illness. 
immunoglobulins and other Research has shown that feeding 
protective proteins, provision of  an human and cow colostrum 
iron-binding antioxidant protein in containing lysozyme to infants and 
tissues, and possibly promotion of  calves can reduce the incidence of  
growth of  animal cells such as gastro-intestinal infections. 
lymphocytes and intestinal cells. 
Lactoperoxidase is an enzyme with 
antimicrobial properties. Each milk contains 1.31g/L PUFA (poly 
lactoperoxidase molecule contains unsaturated fatty acids), 25.8g/L 
one iron atom. SFA (saturated fatty acids) and 9.2 

g/L MUFA (mono unsaturated In a study by Chanty & others in 
Milks of  different species contain fatty acids). 2011 flash-heat resulted in 
different amounts of  the various minimally decreased lactoferrin and 
antimicrobial factors. Cow milk has Heat treatment of  milk mainly moderately decreased lysozyme 
high lactoperoxidase, but low affects the milk fat globule bioactivity, but bacteriostatic 
lactoferrin and lysozyme. membrane (MFGM) and a number activity of  whole milk against 
The activity or content of  most of  heat-sensitive MFGM protein representative bacteria was 
antimicrobial systems or components, changing the unaffected. In addition to equivalent 
components varies in milk and is agglomeration and creaming of  fat bacteriostatic activity of  the whole 
mainly high in colostrum with a globules. Some of  the heat-induced flash-heated milk, the bioactivity of  
rapid decline during further changes of  the MFGM include the lactoferrin isolated from the flash-
lactation. The antibacterial association of  whey proteins and heated milk demonstrated only a 
properties of  the lactoperoxidase casein with the MFGM through minimal decrease of  11.1% in 
system also have been applied to sulphydryl disulphide interchange bacteriostatic activity against 
animal production and clinical reactions, the release of  sulphydryl enteropathogenic E. coli. This is 
medicine. For example, due to the compounds, most notably H2S, and very reassuring, particularly in 
lack of  cooling equipment, many the removal of  phospholipids at concert with the fact that there was 
farmers in China are faced with the elevated temperature. Thermal no decrease in lactoferrin quantity 
problem of  milk spoilage during degradation of  milk lipids is in the flash-heated milk as 
storage and transport. In order to generally not observed, because the measured by western blotting in the 
preserve the quality of  milk, temperature required for non-predigested sample. Lysozyme 
Chinese scientists are teaching oxidative decomposition of  fatty bactericidal activity against M. 
farmers how to activate the acids (>200 C) is well outside the luteus was more affected by the 
lactoperoxidase system in raw milk. range in which milk products are flash-heat than the bacteriostatic 
Addition of  a small quantity of  heated. On the other hand, activity of  whole milk or 
sodium thiocyanate and sodium oxidation reactions may occur, even lactoferrin.
percarbonate to fresh raw milk is at low temperatures, via active 
effective at reducing milk spoilage. oxygen species generated by These antimicrobial systems or 
For a small cost (about ten cents per enzymatic reaction or exposure to components of  milk that inhibit 
100 pounds of  milk) milk spoilage light. However, at more intense microbial growth and contribute to 
can be delayed without harmful heating (>100C), fat autoxidation is immunity, are often used as an 
effects to the milk or alteration of  restrained due to, amongst others, argument for attributing health 
taste. Another application could be the formation of  antioxidants in the beneficial effects to a given milk 
addition of  lactoperoxidase to calf  Maillard reaction It can thus be type or for consuming raw milk. 
milk replacers as a substitute for presumed that heating has only a These are the most heat labile 
antibiotics. Improved performance minor effect on the nutritional value fractions of  milk proteins which are 
of  calves by the activated of  milk fat. Milk lipids are almost completely destroyed by 
lactoperoxidase system has been considered to be one of  the boiling.
demonstrated. outstanding milk constituents with 
Lysozyme's ability to limit the respect to presence of  lipid classes, 
migration of  neutrophils to variety and number of  identified 

Bovine milk fat consist of  97-98% 
damaged tissue means that it might fatty acids which was found to be 

of  triglycerides, but only low levels 
be used as an anti-inflammatory more than 400. Milk lipids may 

of  phospholipids (0.5 -1.5%) and 
agent. Lysozyme could be used as undergo chemical and physical 

free fatty acids (0.7-1.5%). Bovine 

Effect of heating on 
antimicrobial systems 
of milk 

Fat fraction
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proprietary foods is unnecessary 
Save as otherwise provided under this and creates hardship to industry 
Act and regulations made thereunder, no and should be discontinued.
person shall manufacture, distribute, 

However, since our own Indian sell or import any novel food, 
food law (Section 18, already genetically modified articles of  food, 
described above) specifically looks irradiated food, organic foods, foods for 
favourably upon international special dietary uses, functional foods, 
standards and practices to inspire nutraceuticals, health supplements, 
our own law-making, I ventured proprietary foods and such other articles 
outside Indian law on the hunt for of  food which the Central Government 
global regulations pertaining to may notify in this behalf.
novel food, and thereby found the 
European Commission (EC) As can be seen, this is restrictive 
Recommendation of  29th July and speaks of  only what one cannot 

It is my humble submission that the 1997.  do, rather than what one ought to 
law-makers would do well to do as regards novel food. 
consider these treaty obligations EC Recommendation of 1997
and keep them in mind while This says, among other things  :   Proprietary foods are those that do 
framing or amending our food laws “When preparing applications for the not have standards prescribed in the 
or regulatory processes that touch placing on the market of  novel foods regulations. They may be made 

and novel food ingredients, economic upon food imports. from ingredients and additives that 
operators should follow the are already permitted under the 
recommendations concerning the I now turn to the last topic in regulations. Biscuits and breads 

today’s presentation : Innovative scientific aspects of  the information have standards under the 
Food.  regulations but say cake does not necessary to support such applications 

have standards so it may become set out in the Annex, Part I”. 
Innovative foods may arise from proprietary food as it contains same 
proprietary formulations including Here is something concrete by way ingredients as bread. Cakeshave 
nutritional or technological of  existing international precedent been prepared and consumed for 
improvements over standardized for Indian food regulators to many years even in India. So they 
options or from a discovery of  new consider to help expand, improve or may not come under Innovative 
benefits in novel foods and food amend our domestic law on novel foods but if  a cake is made with rice 
ingredients. These kinds of  foods food.flour instead of  wheat flour keeping 
find provisions in law under Section all the other ingredients same,then 
22. Explanation  (4) of  the FSS Act, So let us go to the key features of  it becomes an innovative food 
which reads thus : this Annex I of  the EC besides being a propritary food and 

Recommendation and see what we not novel food since all the 
“Proprietary and novel food” means an can pick up from there.  ingredients have long been used in 
article of  food for which standards have India.
not been specified but is not unsafe. Annex I sets out certain assessment 

criteria for novel food, these In fact most traditional Indian foods 
Provided that such food does not contain including :do not have any standards in our 
any of  the foods and ingredients regulations so they are all 
prohibited under this Act or regulations proprietary foods. However there is 1. Genetically Modified 
made thereunder.  no hue and cry about them because Organisms (GMOs) :

they have been used for centuries. If  the novel food contains GMOs, 
Let us examine novel food. I am not Even innovative products in this then the existing and separate EC 
aware of  many novel foods, much category e.g. corn flake chivda or Directives on safety of  GMOs 
less about novel foods actually Chinese bhel do not have any would apply. 
approved by Indian food problem as they are innovative 
authorities. I looked for detailed foods but they contain all the 2. Substantial Equivalence :
procedures and the law in relation ingredients that are already Under this, existing (non-novel) 
to novel food, but could not find approved and used for long. We organisms or food form a basis for 
any dedicated or detailed procedure should use the same yardstick for all comparison when assessing the 
or guidance  in Indian law. Instead, the products that are innovative but safety for human use of  novel food, 
I found only a prohibition (Sec 22) , not NOVEL FOODS. Present the existing food and the novel food 
which reads thus : method of  excessive scrutiny of  all being substantially equivalent, and 



Food, Beverage Giants 
Tighten Marketing to 
Children

beverage the World Health Organization 
companies and (WHO), as well as national 

members of  the International Food governments and other 
& Beverage Alliance (IFBA) are organizations designed to improve 
strengthening their common global health, the package includes 
commitments on responsible a commitment to product 

September 25, 2014 Food Product marketing to children. reformulation and innovation, as 
Design well as a common global approach 

Based on recommendations from to the provision of  nutrition 
The world’s largest global food and 

the existing food being a equivalence with 
conventional counterpart to the conventional food, 
novel food. whether partial or total, 

also plays a role here. 
3. Compositional analysis :

6. Novel microorganisms used in These marker genes needs to be This involves nutritional and 
novel food : assessed for human safety.   toxicological assessments of  the 

novel food, all science-based, and If  the novel food contains 
The EC apart, Canada and the UK involving both macro- and micro- microorganisms, whether they 
have some regulations on novel nutrients as also critical toxicants. remain alive therein for 
food, which also can be looked at consumption by humans or are 

4. Shifts in intake and by our food regulators. killed in the fermentation process 
consumption patterns : while preparing the novel food is 

That concludes my discussion on something that may be considered It may so happen that the 
novel food. for safety assessment. In such cases, consumption pattern may show a 

relevant criteria to be considered are major change when a novel food is 
It is hoped that the regulators take containment, staying alive or being included in the diet. Accordingly, a 
all the above discussions and killed, toxigenicity potential, surveillance programme should 
suggestions into account while pathogenicity potential and genetic follow the marketing of  a novel 
making, amending and modification. food. Acceptability of  the novel 
implementing food laws in India, food would need to be restricted if  

7. Allergenic potential : ensuring safe food for all consumers the results of  such surveillance 
and at the same time enabling reveals changes or shifts in intakes Allergy testing, immunological 
Indian food industry to grow and and consumptions that impact testing and placebo testing could be 
thrive. Thank you all so much for wholesomeness. considered for safety assessment of  
being a patient and wonderful novel foods. 

5. Toxicological testing : audience.” 
The toxicological requirements for a 8. Assessing Marker Genes :
novel food need to be considered on Marker genes are used as ‘tags’ to (All rights, including copyright, 
a case-to-case basis and can cover identify cells of  plants or reserved in favour of the said 
identity, chemical structure and microorganisms which have been company and its affiliates.  
physico-chemical properties of  the successfully transformed by genetic Presented on 10th October, 2014 
novel food and the potential modification. These may confer on the occasion of the 2014 AGM 
exposure of  particularly vulnerable properties like resistance to of PFNDAI.)
population groups. Substantial antibiotics or heavy metal tolerance. 
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beta lactoglobulin occurs as dimers 
of  two non-covalently linked 
subunits in the natural state. On 
heating the subunits realign 
themselves to form tetramers or 
aggregates with higher number of  
subunits especially when 
subjected to intense heating 
such as boiling. Digestion in 
the human digestive system by 
enzymes is affected by 
aggregate shape and size.
During processing such as UHT 
treatment, the casein micelles are 
loosened. The UHT treatment of  other proteins such as There are references to such 
milk causes structural changes in its immunoglobulins and lactoferrin. colostrum puddings and custards 
protein system (fig 3). The main Plasmin, the main native protease being made in Scandinavian 
change is the denaturation of  whey in milk, is a heat-stable enzyme that countries, Iceland, Ireland, and in 
proteins and their interaction with survives pasteurization and many the English countryside (where it is 
casein micelles. Further, it has been sometimes referred to as UHT processes (D value at140°C is 
shown that the interaction between 'Beestings'). This could be the 32 s). The inhibitors of  plasmin 
casein micelles and whey proteins is traditional method of  utilizing the present in fresh milk are heat labile, 
also accompanied by a large proteins of  colostrum with whereas the activators are known to 
increase in number of  very small, minimum heating which could be heat stable. Thus this important 
soluble particles resulting from the protect some of  these useful enzyme is available to the human 
desegregation of  casein micelles. proteins.system even after processing of  
Two effects of  these changes on milk. 
milk properties may be softer 
coagulation and a higher The main function of  
susceptibility to enzymatic immunoglobulins (Igs) is to protect 
hydrolysis due to loosening of  the the newborn against infections. 
micellar structure and the presence These proteins which are heat labile 
of  small aggregates that may be are degraded by heat treatment. 
more accessible to enzymes. During high temperature/short 

time (HTST) 
pasteurization 
(72°C/15 s) only 10 
% of  bovine milk Ig 
activity is lost, 
whereas 30% is lost 
with ultrahigh 
temperature (UHT) 
treatment (138°C/4 

 s). Intense boiling as 
in household 
processing destroys Milk contains several antimicrobial 
the majority of  the activities, including lactoferrin, 
specific immune lactoperoxidase, lysozyme. The 
activity of  milk. antimicrobial activity of  milk is 

mainly determined by lysozyme and 
It is a practice in lactoferrin, whereas lactoperoxidase 
many states in India and the immunoglobulins (Igs) are 
to prepare sweets the main defense systems in bovine 

from bovine colostrum called by milk.
different names such as Posu, 
Kharvas, Junnu. Steam cooked in a Lactoferrin, an iron-binding 
water bath, it has the consistency of  glycoprotein, has many proposed The functional proteins in milk 
cream caramel or flan without the biological functions, including include enzymes such as plasmin, 
addition of  any external coagulant. antibacterial/ anti-inflammatory lysozyme, lactoperoxidase, and 

Antimicrobial systems

Nutritional functional 
compounds in milk proteins

 Fig1: Casein micelle with calcium phosphate

Fig 3: Effect of UHT treatment on milk proteins

Fig 4: Solidified colostrum in 
sweet stall, Tamil Nadu.

Regulatory & 
Safety News



information on pack, at point of  children under age 9 are a first food-safety challenge, 
sale and through other channels by particularly influential demographic requesting that U.S. citizens and 
the end of  2016. for food and beverage marketers permanent residents submit 

because life-long dietary habits are techniques to more readily detect 
Food and beverage companies that established during this period and Salmonella in produce. Regulators 
signed the letter to WHO Director brand loyalty begins. have dangled a big carrot to entice 
General Dr. Margaret Chan include So it’s no longer enough for scientists and other innovators: 
The Coca-Cola Company, Ferrero, companies to just serve up food and winners will share a total prize of  
General Mills, Grupo Bimbo, beverages with the main goal being $500,000. 
Kellogg's, Mars, McDonald’s, that it tastes good; new and 
Mondelez International, Nestlé, reformulated favorites have to take a Salmonella is a logical place to 
PepsiCo and Unilever. healthier formulation plan into begin FDA’s “Food Safety 

consideration to meet the changing Challenge." The Centers for Disease 
The new policy includes an attitudes about what’s suitable to Control and Prevention or CDC 
expansion of  IFBA’s global feed kids to prevent obesity and estimates the pathogen causes more 
marketing policy, in place since nourish growing minds and bodies. than 1.2 million illnesses annually 
2009, which specified that members in the United States, resulting in 
would only advertise products that A 2013 study released by the 450 deaths and around 23,000 
meet “better-for-you” criteria or Federal Trade Commission (FTC) hospitalizations. Many victims ate 
refrain from all product marketing found food companies are spending Salmonella-tainted eggs and 
to children under 12 years old. The less money on marketing to kids poultry. 
policy covers TV, print, schools, the and teens. Marketing expenditures 
internet and company-owned for kids ages 2 to 17 fell from $2.1 “FDA’s goal is to prevent 
websites. These new standards billion in 2006 to $1.79 billion in Salmonella contamination from 
come into force by the end of  2016 2009, reflecting a 19.5-percent happening, but we need to detect it 
and will constitute the minimum decrease adjusting for inflation. The quickly and efficiently when it is 
global criteria for all IFBA agency attributed the decrease present in order to remove foods 
companies. largely to reduced spending on from the marketplace," stated David 

television advertisements, although G. White, chief  science officer and 
“The major food and beverage it pointed out that spending on new research director in FDA’s Office of  
companies have strict controls in media, such as online, mobile and Foods and Veterinary Medicine, in 
place on how they communicate viral marketing, rose nearly 50 a blog. “Through this innovation 
with younger audiences. This latest percent. challenge, FDA wants to engage 
strengthening of  the IFBA global with others outside the agency who 
policy demonstrates the extent to are not traditionally working in 
which IFBA members are taking food safety—be they scientists, 
their responsibilities seriously when academicians, entrepreneurs, 
it comes to marketing to children,” innovators, engineers or 
said Stephan Loerke, managing physicists—to find an ingenious Josh Long - September 24, 2014 
director of  the World Federation of  approach to this problem so we can Food Product Design
Advertisers. detect the disease-causing bacteria 

before they reach the consumer."Chinese food authorities are 
So what does this really mean to stopping many of their citizens 
food and beverage marketers that Using data from outbreak-from gaining
already have been limiting ad associated illnesses from 1998 
exposure to kids? The answer is a Acknowledging that 
lot. government doesn’t 
A 2014 Packaged Facts report, “The have all the answers, 
Kids Food and Beverage Market in the U.S. Food and 
the U.S., 7th Edition,” estimated Drug Administration is 
that retail sales of  all food and asking America for 
beverages in the United States help in crafting 
reached $639 billion in 2013 with techniques to quickly 
kids’ food and beverages sales identify common 
ringing up an estimated $23.2 causes of  foodborne 
billion. illness. 

What’s more, the report found FDA has launched its 

FDA Invites Outside 
Scientists, Others to 
Tackle Salmonella
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Processing of liquid 
products such as milk and 
fruit juice is aimed at Milk proteins
providing safe and 
wholesome product to the 
consumer through the year. 

and fat content.

The casein micelles are in a 
colloidal suspension in the serum 

Milk contains proteins which phase of  milk (the whey). The 
include casein fraction, whey casein fraction is complex and exists 
fraction and functional proteins. in micelles with a size range of  
The casein fraction represents 30–300 nm. In the context of  heat 
around 80% of  bovine milk treatment, the casein micelle is Heat treatment is an indispensable 
proteins. The thermal stability of  remarkably stable to heat, and good element of  processing technology. 
milk proteins is attributed to amino quality milk can withstand The principal function of  heat in 
acid sequences and number of  S-S temperatures of  140?C for at least the process is to ensure 
bridges or sulphydryl groups as well 10 min and often longer without bacteriological quality. 
as milk environment  such as pH coagulating.Subsequently the product is 

packaged so as to 
Whey proteins maintain the microbe free 
of  bovine milk status until the consumer 
are globular in uses the product. There 
structure, are two questions that 
relatively come to the mind of  the 
soluble and consumer. What is the 
less stable in effect of  processing 
comparison conditions on these 
with casein. products? Secondly does 
The most processing protect 
abundant nutrition of  the products?  
whey protein 

Effect of processing on 
milk components

PROCESSING OFPROCESSING OF

MILK:MILK:
NUTRITIONALNUTRITIONAL
IMPLICATIONSIMPLICATIONS
By Dr. Malathy V., Food Technologist, PFNDAIBy Food Technologist, PFNDAIDr. Malathy V., 

 Fig1: Casein micelle with calcium phosphate

Regulatory News



through 2008, CDC attributed 46 
percent of  foodborne illnesses to 
produce, with leafy vegetables 
ranking as the biggest cause of  
illness among all commodities 
studied. 

“But detecting low levels of  

particular concern for 
presenters and attendees 
was the way in which 
substances produced via 
this method—be they 
colors, flavors, sweeteners 
or other bioactive 
molecules—are being 

Salmonella in produce can be like marketed as ‘natural.’
finding a needle in a haystack: 
difficult, expensive and time- Rush to market
consuming," White wrote. “Even a said. “Up to now genetic The opposition to this technology is 
simple tomato might have up to a engineering has been something of  framed in a similar way to the 
billion surface bacteria that do not an artisanal process. Synthetic arguments against genetically 
cause harm to humans. Quickly biology is ‘real engineering,’ modified organisms. There has been 
detecting just the few types of  according to the practitioners,” a rush to market without adequate 
bacteria that do cause harm, like Thomas said.assessment, opponents say. “There 
Salmonella, is a daunting task." is very little information on the risks 

and impact on health and the New forms of life
Are you or someone you know up environment. ‘Synbio’ ingredients The underlying technology is new 
for the challenge? It is open to U.S. are entering our products without in that it can spit out strings of  
citizens and permanent residents adequate safety testing and without DNA with specific base pair 
who are at least 18 years old as well being disclosed on labels,” said sequences that can then be inserted 
as entities that are incorporated in Dana Perls of  the organization into specific spots on a DNA strand 
and maintain a primary place of  Friends of  the Earth, who chaired in an algal or yeast cell, for 
business in the United States, the session, which was titled example. Rather than snipping 
subject to certain exclusions for “GMOs 2.0: What You Need to DNA portions that pertain to 
federal entities, employees and Know About Synthetic Biology.” certain traits from one organism 
grantees. and moving that to another, as in 

Other speakers included Jim the more familiar genetic 
White said experts in food safety Thomas, program director at ETC engineering, synthetic biology can 
and foodborne pathogen detection Group; Michael Hansen, PhD, create new traits from whole cloth, 
from CDC, FDA and the U.S. senior scientist for Consumers Thomas said. The result, when 
Department of  Agriculture will Union; John Roulac, founder and incorporated into an algal or yeast 
evaluate the Salmonella detection CEO of  Nutiva; and Melody DNA strand, gives rise to an 
techniques that are submitted. Meyer, vice president of  policy and entirely new organism that will 

industry relations at distributor secrete the things you are looking 
UNFI. for, he claimed.Activists Raise Warning 

Flags About ‘Synthetic Vast potential market Undercutting botanical ingredients
Thomas used vanilla as a case study Thomas said the technology has Biology’ Ingredients
in how this technology is finding gained considerable momentum in 25-Sep-2014 Food Navigator USA
traction in the marketplace. recent years and claimed that it has 
Artificial vanillin has been on the flown mostly under the radar, at Opponents of genetic modification 
market for many years, and is least as far as the labeling of  these say there is a new, potentially 
labeled as such. Consumers who ingredients is concerned. The more powerful technology to 
value natural vanilla can find it on technology has been used to contend with: synthetic biology. 
labels and choose to pay for it. But a produce vanillin, stevia and a Purveyors of natural products who 
loophole in federal law appears to number of  other ingredients. The are concerned about this technique 
allow vanillin (the active constituent global market for these ingredients have coined the term for the way 
of  vanilla flavor) produced via is expected to exceed $38 billion by in which scientists have created 
synthetic biology to come to market 2020, he said.single-celled organisms to secrete 
under a ‘natural’ banner, he said.various molecules of interest in a 

The key point is that while the more fermentation setting.
According to FDA, a natural flavor familar GM techniques are about 
can arise from a long list of  sources modifying existing organisms, this The technology was the subject of  a 
and processes. The end of  that list new approach is really about the session at the recent Expo East 
includes the following phrase: “or "engineering of  new life forms", he trade show in Baltimore, MD. Of  

In the US, at the turn of last century, 
urbanisation occurred in a big way and this 
needed a lot of food to be supplied from 
farms which were far away to cities which 
were located hundreds of miles away. This 

then it is important to have quality standards. 
created a lot of problems of spoilage. Some Thus there are standards for cows of  buffalo milk 
of the unscrupulous traders used unsafe and there are standards for ice cream. Products 
chemicals to maintain the quality and containing vegetable fat cannot be called ice cream 
prevent spoilage. At the same time the but frozen desserts. There are quality standards 
hazardous and unsafe practices in meat given for pure vegetable oils so unscrupulous 

traders cannot cheat innocent customers. packing houses became public. This 
created a lot of public outrage which 

Later standards started appearing that would give became a reason to enact the first food 
information, both useful for planning their diet as law in the world namely the Pure Food & 
well as some information that would be Drug Act in 1906. 
mandatory so in case of  problems the 
manufacturer and batch would be located in case 

First food standards came into being under this 
of  recall of  product. Some information was useful 

act. Thus the first act was necessitated by the 
in case of  special products meant only for certain 

concern about safety of  foods and products. 
sections or not for consumption for certain 

However, there were also provisions to prevent 
vulnerable population. Directions for use would be 

adulteration so consumers were not cheated. Use 
both from convenience and safety point of  view. 

of  chemicals and colours to make food products 
look more attractive also became reasons to 

Many new functional foods and nutraceuticals 
provide clauses to ensure the quality of  food 

have appeared in market, some making 
products. 

exaggerated claims. In such cases also there might 
be a need for standards or at least a process of  

There were also certain claims that were made 
evaluation to verify authenticity of  the claims.

about foods and drugs that were not really true. 
This was another reason for food regulations. 

Thus standards have many uses but it does not 
Thus under the various acts in different countries, 

mean that all foods must have standards. It would 
food laws are enacted and standards made for 

not be a waste of  lot of  efforts and resources but 
several reasons. The most important reason is the 

also would cause obstruction in innovation in 
safety of  foods. Standards are prescribed for 

many foods which consumers themselves want. 
microbiological quality of  milk in order to ensure 

Standards are only necessary in case of  safety and 
that milk is safe. Also certain food additives are 

when commonly recognised foods may be 
banned and others permitted in quantities limited 

adulterated or consumers cheated. Otherwise it is 
due to their safety considerations.

better to leave the judgement of  whether to buy 
 

the food on not to consumers. Any efforts to make 
When foods were available in different quality 

unnecessary standards would only be 
counterproductive and encourage inspector-raj. 
Greetings!

Prof. Jagadish S. Pai, 
Executive Director 
executivedirector@pfndai.org 
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fementation products thereof.” No “We want to keep GMOs 2.0 out of  what many people may not realize 
one argues that fermented soy, for organic,” Perls said. "The is that there is already vanillin on 
example, is not a natural flavor. But proponents of  this technology are the market that does not come from 
what if  the fermenting organism working with some very large the vanilla plant, but is marketed as 
didn’t come from nature, but was brands and it’s kind of  like a black ‘natural’. And firms have been 
made in a biotech lab? box and they are not telling us what marketing this ‘natural’ vanillin via 

is going on,” said Roulac of  Nutiva. a fermentation process from ferulic 
“That was a pretty good definition, “We don’t have any system of  acid from rice bran or other raw 
but it was written long before these international assessment of  new materials for years - at a 
synthetic products came on the technology platforms like this,” significantly lower price than what 
scene,” said Hanson of  Consumers Hansen said. “There is this notion food companies pay for the stuff  
Union. “By claiming this is natural that bacteria can just be treated like from vanilla seed pods - and it has 
you are going up against the truly little machines. Organisms are had no effect on the Madagascan 
naturally vanilla from Madagascar complex wholes. We need to have vanilla market.
and elsewhere,” Thomas said. something in place to prove the 
“Now we have synbio orange oil safety of  new technologies.” “Production of  vanilla [orchids] has 
and grapefruit oil and synbio actually increased significantly since 
squalene on the market. In Evolva CEO: We’re not trying to these ‘natural vanillin’ products 
development there is synthetic hide what we do became available," he said. "I just 
saffron and synthetically fermented However, Neil Goldsmith, CEO of  don’t think companies that are 
stevia from Cargill and Evolva and Swiss synthetic biology pioneer using Madagascan vanilla extract 
Stevia First. We have even seen the Evolva, which is working on are going to switch to our product. 
development of  synthetically saffron, steviol glycosides, It’s a different market.”
fermented cow’s milk,” Thomas resveratrol and vanillin produced 
said. via fermentation of  baker's yeast, Asked about the concerns raised by 

told Food Navigator-USA it was Friends of  the Earth and others, he 
Advocating for safety assessment important to note that the yeast is said: “We’re not trying to 
Friends of  the Earth is organizing a used as a processing aid, and is not ‘neutralize’ our critics. We're 
campaign to pressure FDA into present in the final product. The listening to them. I think when you 
refining the definition of  what vanillin it produces has also gone are producing something that 
‘fermentation’ means and to label through the FEMA GRAS process consumers are going to eat, they are 
ingredients produced via synthetic (determined safe by the Flavor and putting their trust in you, so we 
biology as such. Prewritten letters to Extract Manufacturers Association believe in transparency. We’re not 
send to FDA were passed out to expert panel). trying to hide what we do.”
attendees at the session.

As for the 'natural' issue, he said, 
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